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THE INCORPORATION OF HAMMERMEN
OF HADDINGTON.
I
11' the l<.ng history of the industrial arts from the time when early man
fashioned his rude implements of stone, the hammer has played a most important part.
Like other 811'1:ifioors in the Middle Agee and in the centuries
immediately infiuenced by the Renaissance, the artisan in metals produ<:ed
excellent work ; and although the Scottish worker may not have had the
opportunities of ooquiring the airti.sti-0 qualities possessed by some of his
continental brethren, his work was· characterised by a skill and thoroughness
which it w.as difficult to si1rpass. Hi's ha.ndiwo'?'k can be iraieed fariher book
than it is possible to ascertain the precise conditions under which he laboured,
but gradually the personality of the workman emerged from the mist which
enshrouded it.
In considering the history of the Ham.mermen of Haddington, the tirst
question the.~ a.rises is...-At what period were they formed into a guild or cor~
porate body? That can never be definitely ascertained, for there are no records
.which go far enough back to answer the question; but in the Burgh Court
Books of Haddington, which are in existA:lnce as far ha.ck as 1530, we get our
earl~et references ito the Ora.ft. .
Like a1'J. other Trade Inoorporationfi. -t he Ha.mmerm.en in pre-Reformation
times had their patron saint and an altar dedicated to him in the church. The
patron saint of all Hammermen was St. Eloi, who was born at Limoges .about
588 and died in 659. He ·began life ~ a blacksmith, buit b~Die eo smiooss.ful
in tiner smith work that he ultimately worked in gold and became famous as a
maker of Rli.rines. Afuut 640 he wa.s m'a de a. ·bishop, and &ft.er death was
c~onised. To this \Saint, the worker both in the hum!bler meta.1 of iron a.nd ·
in the richer metal of gold, the Hamm.ernien in this country as well as on the
continent dedicWOOd thei~ altars. Th& m~igni'& of Ha.mmennen was a hammer
surmounted by a crown, an_d the usual motto, in later (lays in Scotland, was
"By hammer in hand aU a<lts do stand." The practice of having the hammer
crowned
of some obscurity ·and is traced to a Continental origin.
A
crowned hammer.appears on an a·n cient shield of the trades of Paris.

is
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The earliest references to the Cra.tt in Had.dington Burgh Court Books
deal with the altar dedicated to St. Eloi. On 12th July 1630, it is therein
recorded that " the assyss fynds that the ha.ill era.ft of the smyths sall pay the
" wax that wes tane fra Robyn of Nesbit and for all uther dewteis warit on the
" altar, and that the craft sall call Ma.tho Huntar for all thing that he has
" tane pertenand to the altar and the craft." Further, " the sys ordanie that
"the era.ft of smiths sall upha1d the altar a:s ald us a.nd wont a.nd that thai
" sail baif all previlegs that thai wer wont to haif or els the altar sall waik in
" the f!ounis handi.s, and to tyn all pravilegs that th&i ha.if bed of the toune."
In the religious prooossions which took plaice through the rown in preReformation times, the place of honour was that nearest the sacrament or
consecrated .bread which was carried by the priest, and naturally each Trade
Incorporation aspired to secure a position as near as possiQle to it. There
appears to have ~n some question in the early part of the 16th cent~ry in
regard to flie respective positions of the Wrights and Masons on the one ~and
and the Hammermen on t.be other. In 1532 it was dooided to take the advice of
the city of Edinburgh on the point, and amongst the papers of the Haddington
Wrights and Masons were found two documents giving information as to the
practice in Edinburgh. The one was a " Testimoniall " from the Common
Clerk of Edinburgh and the other a "Testimoniall " from the Wrights and
Masons of Edinburgh. Both of these documents are extremely interesting as
they give minute details as to the order in processions of the trades in Edinburgh.
Whether the complete order was followed by Haddington is not
stated, the object of the enquiry being principally to settle the question between
the Wrights and .Masons and the Hammermen.
·

The result of the enquiry was that on 28th lfay 1632 " the sysa delyveris
" that the Maiesonis and Wrychts sail pass in processioun on Corpus Christi
" ~ day and all other processiounis in the place and eompane wyth the smyths
" and hlml)'irmen, ·ane of the ta cralft and a'rie the tbther m oi:xstares as
" breithiir and oompanronis ·becaus it wes delyverit be a.ne queist a.for that
"tlia.i suld be pltacit in prooessioun. il!l Haident.oun as tb'&i wor in Edinbur~.
" Tli& .s aid Maissonis and Wrychts produoit in judgment and to the sySB a
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" iw:tentic t.estimoniaU onder the se.i ll of office of the ha.mymien of Edinburgh
. " and su:bscr:iptioun manuell of the deikyn of hamyrmen oo the effec a.bone
" writtyn." On the following day the C-Ourt <>f Council ~onfirmed the 81b'ove
finding of the assize and added," And at the smyths sall pass onder the tounes
" ·banner qnhill tb:ati ma.ik a.he of th'air awn, q.uhilk saibe maid betweix the
" dait heirof and the nixt processioun sa.iffand the ootavis of Corpus Christi
" day and to be moaid or the assumpcioun of Our Lady nixt to cum onder the
" pane of viii Sh of ylk maister of ~e craft."
.T here is a further reference to the altar in 1534. In the proceedings of
the Couri df Cowroil of 22nd April the following 3ppeans :-"The smyths
"to haif privileg and fredom to the craflt for the uphald of Sa.net Eloyis a.lta.r
" to be gytfyn onder the common seill as it sall purport."
On 28th May 1537 the Assize appointed. the Smiths, ialong with the other
Crafts in the town, to play their pageants yearly and in that year at Mid·
summer.
In the latter half of the fift.eenth century the Town Council of Edinburgh
began to grant Charters of privileges to various trades.
Such a Charter
granted by a burgh <iame to ·b e known as a " Seal of Cause,,, but was oft.en
spoken of by the holders as their " Gift " from the town. The first Seal of
Cause granted to the Hammerm.en of Edinburgh was in 1483; a later one was
given in 1496. The further question then arises" When did the Ham.mermen
of Haddingt.on receive their Seal of Cause from that town?" There· i11 evidence
that before the middle of the sixteenth century the town had given Charters to
various Crafts. It may be recalled that the existing Seal of Ca~se of the
Be.xt.er.s* is 'da'ted 1550, and thialt in it there is evidence or a. still earlier gra.nt of
privileges being made to them.. In the case of the ~ammermen, we find that
on 13th July 1553 the provost and bailies ordained them "to .schaw the
giftis and previleges of the toune" in five days after that date. This request
would seem tO indfoate th.a t whatever document of privileges the Ora.ft poa·
~sed, it had probably not been exhibited for many years and that the .magi&·
trates -0onsidered the matter had to be looked into. It will presently be seen
• TnlllaO!Jio1111, Vol. I, ·pap 16.

/
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that in a statement made in 1633 by the Hammermen themeelves and endorsed
by the f.<>wn authorities, it is recorded that " past memorie of man " they
had an incorporatifon and were 11 of auld eroot;ed ruid alppoyntet in ane fNe
craft " by the f.<>wn and that .. they had of atild ane ample gift of the freedom."

That " Gift " w_a1; in existence up till 18th May 1698, and in order to
account for its disappearance reference must be made to a great calamity that
befell the town on that day. Haddington was on various occasions burned by
English invading armies, but the outbreak of fire which f.<>ok plaoo on 18th
May 1598 did not belong to that category.
The town authoritiee clearly
believed it to be the result either of the carelessness or wilfulness of a resident
or residents in the f.<>wn.
It seems to have been attributed mainly to a
woman namea Marion Oongiltoun, for we learn from the Town Council records
of 4th September 1698 that she" wes the first and epeciale raiser of t he fyre and
"wes tbairfore ana for utheris orymes execut and brunt ."
When this great fire took pla-0e the deacon of the Hammermen Craft
was William Swyntoun, in whose possession, as such, was the Seal of Cau.ie.
That day his house was ·b urned, and the precious document of gr&nt from the
Town Council, ana probably the Cmft's box a.nd other papers perished in the
flames. The investigation into the history of the Crafts in the town has not
yet reached the stage when it is .possi:b1e t(} say W'h~ther a.ny other Seals of
Cause were lost that day, but we know at all events that that of the Ba::rlere
was saved, for it is still in the town. It was not the last occasion on which
William Swyntoun wae deacon ; he was serving in that ·c apacity ae late as
1628. But on each occasion after 1598 he had no Seal of Cause in his custody.
Following the fire there was neeessariiy a period of reconstruetion. and
although mueb lielp was received from Edinburgh and other towns to assist
the people who had lo.st their houses and other property, it was long ere the
craftsmen of the town ~e able to replace the working .material which they
had lost.
There is little daubi that the . magistrates would have supplied
another Seal of Cause if they had been . requested to do so, but the document
could not be issued without a certain amount of expense, and the Hammermen
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seem to have taken no steps to procure one immediately after the fire. Then
was no reason why they shoUfd, as everyibody w,8s quite aware of the ciroum·
stances. But as years passed it was felt to be an anomaly that the Ham.mermen should retain all their privileges in trade and the right of representation
in the Town Council without holding a Charter conferring such rights. No
aerious difficulty ~ms to have arisen for a long .period of years, but after
thirty-five years had passed a.nd a new generation occupied seats in the Cauncil,
the point arose. What the .circumstances were which led up to it is not brought
out, but the incorporation had received some hint that a difficulty was to be
raised, and .aooordingly a meeting was called for the evening of 15th August
1638. To th'alt meeting, which like all ol".her meetings w·as bld in the Tolbooth,
came old Wiliiam · Swyntoun, with many memories of that awful night of
terror when his house and the Seal of Cause were burned thirty-five years

before.
Alexander Swyntoun, presumably the son of William .. was now deacon and
presided at the meeting. The others present were Thomas Swyntoun, George
Vaioohe, John Trotter, Cuthbert Stoddert, Thomas Stevinstoun, Daniel Stevinatoun, John Skrimgeor ana William Stoddert. The minute narrates that
"they had of auld ane ample gift of the freede>me" and" that the samen was
,. uponn the 18th day of ·May 1698 commmit and brunt with ane suddane
" fyre, it being in the hous and custodie of the said William Swyntoun, deacon
., of the said craft for the tyme." It goes on to say that " hearing that it is
.. quietlie surmisit that the <:ounsell of the said burgh is to discharge thame in
" el~ing the oeaoones of the era.ft or ·a:dmitti.ng thrune in oouilsell and tlmt it
'' is most expedient for proveing of that and utheris inconvenientis quhilk may
,. befa.11 the.me, they have gevim d~l'eeflions to the said M~xsnder their present
" deacon
draw up ane new and ample gift of the liberties of the said
. to caus
.
" era.ft BDd Ibo petition the provest. be.iUies and '00Uru!8ll of the eam~ burgh
''.the first <:ounsell day for granting passing and ·subscriving thereof." On
the following day the petition was duly present.ed to the Town Council. It
l!arrated the fact of there having been a previous Seal of Cause, dwelt on the
calamity of the fire and the bu~ing .o f the document, and begged the Councjl
. not only to ·ratify their former ·gifts ·but also to grant them new giftS." Theae
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requests the Council agrood to, and in their Minute of 16th August 'State thai .
after '' gude advice" had been· taken "and consideration had be thame,"
they "all with ane consent ordai.nit and ordane ane; new gift to be maid."
They further instructed the Town Clerk to draw up the document and present
it to them to be subscribed on the next Council day.
The next meeting
"WlaS held ()]l 21st August, and on th&Jt day the new ~ of Cause+ was signed.
Before quoting the full terms of this document it may ·b e well to explain
briefly what the Craft designated Hammermen implied. Under that general
title was included, both on the Continent and in this country, a number of
trades, mainly those working with a hammer on metal, from armourers and
swc,>rdmakers down to girdle and nail makers. While certain trades had a
recognised. plooe .in ~very Ham.mermen Inoorporation in SeotJa.nd, there waa,
beyond a certain point, a variation in those included in different towns. A
large town bad naturally a greater number of separate trades than a small
town, and the selection of trades embraced in an Incorporation depended to a
large extent on local requirements. Hammerman were jealous of their rights
in regulating such trades as were recognised as belonging to their era.f t; and
even when a particular trade was not being carried on by any members of
their ln:oorporntion, .t hey reserved the right to grant permission -t.o unf·reemen
to work at it un.der ~rtain <:onditions or to refuse them the liberty to do so.
It sh'Ould be remembered that the ble.cksmith in a ism'a.ll town oiiten h'a d to
undertake work which in a larger town was done by separate tradesmen. What
then were the trades that united in Scotl~d to form a Rammermen Incorporation? If Edinburgh be taken as an example it will be found that the Seal of
Cause granted to the Ham.mermen in 1483 included Blacksmiths, Goldsmiths,
Lorimers, Saddlers, Cutlers, Bucklemakers, and ArmQurers.
The following is a <:opy of the Seal of Cause granted to the Haddington
Hamm.ermen : ·
Be it kend till all men be thir present letteris, We Maieter Jamea Cokburne, provest, Rober.t Learmonth, John Cokburne and ~ames Bartrum,
baillies, and John Forest, theaeurer of the burgh _of Hadingt.oun, and
t'l'be 9e&J of O&wle and the minute boob.Gfterwanls refiITTed to ue in the~ of .tibe Milllee
l'«me, Croce Gae, Haddingt.on, and die ithanb Of 400 ~ are !tere l'eODlrded oto \It- Jadim
for dieir lrindneu in lendiq the dooumenb! for the writ.iJig of 6is u&te.
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rema.nent personea under su.bscryvea.nd, oounsellouris . of the said burgh
representing the communitie thairof, forsameikle 88 for eschewing of abuses
and oonfuaioun uait amang&t craftiamen and for keeping of guid ordour and
incres of vertew thair has been heirtofoir, and as yet is, dea.cona and maieterie
of craftia appoyntit, quha beiris reull over the multitude ala weill within
thia burgh a.a otheris burghes within the realm ; and considering that the
Ham.mermen craft is maist necessar requisite and expedient to be had within
this burgh for the weill and profleit thairof and of the haill inhabitantia of
the sa.men and o1 otheris his Bienes leiges resorting thairto; and understanding that the Hammerman of the said burgh paat memorie of man had
incorporatioun of that craft or trade within this burgh and wes of auld
erected and appoyntit in ane free craft be our predeceseouris proveilt
bailliea and counsell of the said burgh, and had thair gift and lettrea patenta
thairof under our Seall of Caue in verie ample forme, and that the eamen
wea maiat pitifullie, with ane great pairt of thie burgh, apoun the auchtein
day of May in the zeir of God Im Vo four acoir a.uchtein ziera, be the
injurie and violence of ane auddane and unexpected fyre, brunt and conaumit, being in the holl8 and cuetodie of Willia.me Swyntoun, freem&n and
deacon of the said Bnmmermen for the tyme, in lbruiking and joyeaing of
the liberties of the quhilke craft they have evir since bein in p01111easioun;
and we being nawayes of mynd or intentioun to prejudge thame or thair
aucceeaouris of the au.men in ony tyme heirefter bot rather maiat willing not
onlie to ratifie quhatsumevir thair former giftia bot also to graunt to thame
new giftis: Thairfor we have of new erected, and be the tennour heirof erecti1,
the said craft or airt of Hammerman, consisting in Blackamythea, G<>ldsmythea,
Lorimurea, Saidleris, Cutleris, Swordslipperis, Clockmakeris, Pewdereria,
Locksmythes, Potts.res, Buklemakeris, in ane free airt and craft, to be onlie
wraucht uset and exereet be sic 'friemen as sall be inhabitantis of the said
burgh and sic as sail be fund eufficientlie qualifiet and admittit be the deacon
and rem&nent brethern of the said craft in tyme coming; and geivea power
to the aaidis friemen and brethern of the said craft to convein zierlie about
the Feast of Michaelmas and be tha.ir moniest voittea to elect nominate and
appoynt ane deacon of the maiat civill honest and weill qualifiet person•• of
the said craft to serve for ane zeir to cum quha. sail have power to tak notice
and tryeJl of all enormities of the said craft, and to mak sic statutes and
ordinances aa Ball be meitt and upedient for the honour of God, the prol!eitt
and oommoun weill of this burgh, pollicie of the said craft, proftittable to
our Soverane Lordi& leiges and wort.hie to· be approvin and allowet be u1
alanerlie, to be keepet and obaervet be thame under reasonable and competent
pe.ines to the contraveneria to be set down in the saidia ordinances ; to the reddie
uecutioun quhairof and punicheing of the contraveneris of the ea.men we
for us and our aucceeaouris promitt to int.erpone our auctoritie and to geive
our. concurrence thairto, and to geive command to our officeris for that effect
we being requirit thairto; with power alEJWa to the.me to elect and appoynt
ane bomiaster amangat the.me and to e:r~t weiklie fra atrangeria and all
otherie friemen within and without thia burgh and resorting thairto with
1 Pei• e ring uid
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waires belonging to thair said craft on Mercat dayie ane bo~nnie as. otheria
craft.a within this burgh doia and aa the aaid craft· haa done.and as yet doia,
and that compt .eaJI be maid to ua of the &aid bo:r and of all unlaWB
of the said craft to be upliftit and intromettit with be thame gyf it be
requirit ; and the money to be collected to he employit upoun the decayed and
2misterfull friemen of the said craft at the d1scretioun of the deacon and
maiateria of the eamen craft; with power lykewayis to the said deacon of the
said craft, and sa many of his brethern friemen as sal he chosin maisteris or
aesieouris to him, to try the friemen of the ha.ill trades foraaidis and to
ressaue and admit thame friemen thairof within this burgh, and to
try visit and mak searche for all uneuffi.cient wark that eall be broucht or
oflerit to sell in the mercattis within the said burgh, quhilk.e unsufficient
wark being fund be thame, (we and the magistre.tis of this burgh for the
tyme alwa.ys concurrend and being with thame) to confiscat.e and appropriat
the samen to the use of thair pure : Item, we ordane that nae wark wraucht
within this realm belanging to the said trades (exc:eptand alwayes forrane
wares) be sauld in buithea within this burgh bot in the aaidis friemen thair
chopes buithes or warkhou11Bis (except on the mercatt dayes) under the paine
of escheiting thairof to the aaidia craftia Wl8 : Item, that nane be maid friemen
of the aaidis trades except he be first maid burges of this burgh, and thairefter give his offer to the deacon and craft and ·aic a.a they ee.ll appoynt
thairto; and that the aamen be fund sufficient be thame otherwayes not to be
admittit friemen of the ea.id craft; and that all persones admittit or to
be admittit thairto sail pay scat and lot tut and etent to be gadderit and
ta:rit be the deacon and maister of the said craft, and that in matteris
pertaining to the said craft and weill the.irof alanerlie: Item, That na.
maister man of the said craft ressaue ane new prenteis quhill the first three
zeirs of the last prenteis he ressauit immediatlie of befor be coinpleatlie
outrun under the paine of ten pundie money to be payit to the craftia use :
Item, That nae maister of the said craft reeaue in service ane uther maieteri1
prenteis quhill the said prenteie have first satiefiet his last maieter for his
service and have obtenit his disphairge thair upoun, at the leist without he
have a.ne sufficient caus knawn and tryit be the dea.con and maiateria of craft
to leiue his maister under the paine of ten pundis to be payit be the said
maieter to the said craft toties quotiea : Item, That all prenteiuie to be
reaaauit be maieterie aall · imm.ediatelie efter the making of indentouria be
buiket in the said craftis buik : Item, That nae prenteisa of the said craft
eaU be reaa.uit or admitted to· his. freedome without be aerve
for · the space of twa ~ire at leist efter the outrining of hie
prenteieachip with some free maister that he· ~ay be mair hable to serve
his hienes leiges: . Item, Th,at all prenteiBBis of burges bairnes within
this burgh aall pay to the . box fourtie ahillingia and twentie shilling for
buiking and regi&tren of tbame with the sowme of ten merkes money of this
realm.e in composition of thair 3banket: Item, . That all .pereonis alredie
reuau.it and adm.ittit friemen of- the said craft preaentlie resident ..~ut with
this burgh repair tO the samen within the space of twa zeiris and thair mak
2 N-ty.
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thair aatled dwellingie and abodes, with thair wyfiee bairnee and eervandea,
during tha.ir lyftymee, under the paine of 4tyneell of thair friedome of the
eaid era.ft, and tha.t nae pereone or persones to be a.dmittit or resauit friemen
thairof eall depairt thie. burgh and mak his dwelling or residence outwith
the ea.men in ony tym.e heirefter, bot eall still remane thairin under the lyke
paine of tynsell o.f thair said friedome; with power to the eaidis deacon and
rema.nent brethern and friemen of the samen craft to depryve. the eaidis
friemen alreddie reaauit and not repairing to this burgh within the space.
foresa.id the se.men apace being expyrit a.nd these quha eall heirefter be
admittit and depairt this burgh and mak thair dwellingie outwith the eamen
as said is of thair said friedome of the said craft, and not to be sufferrit to
exerce the ea.men within this burgh in anytime heirefter : Provyding a.lwayes,
lyke ae it is heirby provydit, that in rega.ird the said burgh ha& great need
of the saidie Goldsmythes, Lowrimures, Swordelq,peris, Clok.ma.kerie,
Pewdererie, Bu.k.lermakeris and Potteris quha.irof tha.ir is nane within the
&&men and Ble.~smythes and Loksmythee quha for the present are friemen of
the ea.id craft and actuall inhabitantis within the said burgh ar verie few
in number and not sufficient for serving the inha.bitantia tha.irein and utherie
our Soverane Lordis leiges, thairfor and for supplyeing of the eaid defect it
sail be lesum to us and our ea.idis successouris provest and ba.illies and counsell
of the said burgh for the present and to cum during the apace of eevin zeira
.eft.er the de.it herof to envit and call quha.taumevir peraonea ather Goldsmythia, Blakemythia, Pewdereria, Clok.makeris, Buk.lemaketes, Pott.eris,
Lowrumeri.a, Swordslipperis quhairever they dwell within this kingdome to
cum and dwell within this burgh, they being weill qualifiet in the saidi•
trades or cr_a ftis, quhome the sa.idis deacon and friemen of the ea.id craft. saU
be bund and a.stricted to accept and ressaue as friemen and bretherin of the
ea.men, and that Shut any upset buiking money banket money or ony uther
acknawlegement. or compositioun to thame tha.irfor, they being first reaauit
and admittit burgessea of thie burgh be wi or our aaidia euccessouria and na
utherwayes : In Witnea of the quhilk thing to thir presint.& (written .be
.Patrik Young, notar publict servitour to Mr Jam.ea Gray, nota.r publict our
Commoun Clerk) subscribed be us and our ea.id Clerk at our command, our.
Seall of Ca.ua is affixt at the said burgh of Hadingtoun the twentie ane da.y
of August the zeir of God Im Vlo thettie three zeira.

The document was su1bscri'bed by" J. Cokburne, provest; John Cokbume,
"baillie; J. Bartrum, baillie; John For.rest, T~rer; Patr.ik Broune, J. A.
" Andersone, Willia.me Ookburn, Alexander Thomsoun, George Forrest, George
II ca.rkettill, George Blai.kburne."
It has to be kept in view that although the Haddington Seal of Cause
included Goldsmiths, Lorimers, Sword-slippers, Clockmakers, Pewtherers,
Bucklemakers and. Potters, the document, as. ha11 been seen, frankly states
4 Loi!I.
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that· none of these trades was represented in the burgh at that time. That is
to say, of the eleven trades mentioned, only four were represented in 1693,
namely, Bla<:ksmiths, Locksmiths, Saddlers and Cutlers. It is further stat.ed
that even Blacksmiths and Locksmiths were few in number and not sufficient
for the work required. It is of much interest that there is in the Seal of
Cause this very de:fi.ni~ statement a11 to the condition of the trades in Haddingt-On in the time of Charles I, and it is satisfactory to find that the minutes which
begin in 1627, two years after the death of James VI of Scotland, entirely
confirm these statements. There is no evidence in the minutes from 1627 to
1806 of any Goldsmiths, Bucklemakers or Potters having been in the Incorpora·
tion.

It is evident that in securing this " Gift " from the town care was taken
that it should comprehend not only trades that were actively in operation at
the time but also such as were commonly included at that period in the freedom
of Bammermen Incorporations in other' Scottish towns. It was a. document
drawn up in faith of the development of the town. But now having made
their position secure by obtaining a Seal of Cause, the Incorporation took
measures to ensure that their rights were guarded and, at their meeting on 3rd
September 1633, it was enacted that if any one knew of an unfieeman working
a.t one of the trades embr&eed in t-hsir Craft, information w-as to be conveyed
to the deacon, and that thereafter the deacon, accompanied by three or more
of their number, was to apprehend such un:f1TOOma.n. Further, that if a.ny
freeman was asked to assist the deacon in the execution of his office in this
~onnection and refused to do so, he would be unlawed.
For more than half a century after 1633 the Incorporation worked under
·the Seal of Cause, not without frequent encroachments on their rights by craftsmen residing both in the burgh and outside
its bounds. After 6.fty years
of such work, if not before it, it was felt that it would be necessary to secure
additional protection if they were t-0 retain their trade privileges, and the steps
they took in 1688 will 'be referred to later.

of

In the ·article on The Incorporation of Ba·xt.ers of Haddington, printed in ,
Part n, Vol. I, of the Transactions of the Society' the constitution of such I
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Incorporations is briefly explained, but the study of the Hammermen papers.
ha• revealed additional particulars as to the practice of such societies in
Haddington, and some details may be set down here. We find it ordained
in the Seal of Cause that the election of the deacon for the year was to take
place about. the time of the Feast of Michaelmas.
It is di11icult at the
present day to realise .what a high place the Archangel Michael had in the
alection and confidence of the people of the Middle Ages and how much he
figured in the life of- Burghs and Incorporations. Of all the dedication11 to
saints of Fairs in Scotland, the number to St. Michael came first after those
to the Virgin Mary. The September Fair in Haddington was dedicated to
St. Michael, and the Baxters and Hammermen, and no doubt all the other
Trades Incorporations in the town, celebrated his Feast Day and had ·their
election of offi:oo-bea.ters ait th'11Jt time. In post-Reformation da~ the electi()IIlfl
seem to ha~e taken plsoe earlier in the month, the Hammermen's varying in date
from 2nd to 10th September, but nevertheless the occurren<:e of the elections
and the feast or annual dinner in September still maintained the tradition of
St. Mfohael's day.
A study of both the Baxt.er and the Hammermen Incorporations shows
that it w.as the almost universal pr-act.ice that either one or more sons should
follow the father in his trade. When the boy came to a certain age be was
put into his father's shop and if his father died comparatively young, the
lad, if he was sufficiently far advanoed, was made a freeman in right of his
father. If the deceased father had no son in the bu6iness, his daughter's ·
husband, even although he was only a journeyman in the trade, was admitted
as a freeman if he suooessfully performed the essay set to him.

There was no provision for a widow carrying on her husband's bu1Jinees,
but it would appear that oooasionally an exception was made. Such a case
was that of Widow Borthwick. When David Borthwick, who had been a
freeman for 48 years, died in 1778, his widow continued the business with the
assistance of a duly booked journeyman. In 1787 it was reported that Widow
Borthwick had given up her business and had sold her husband's tools, and
that James Soones, a.n unfniema.n from the NungM.e, W'a'S ca.rry.ing on ·t he

'
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business in the late David Borthwick'a shop. The suggestion was-that Widow
Borthwick, while professing still to have the liusiness in her own hands, had
190ld it to Scones, and thia.t therefooo he, being an unfr~mwn, was worklng
Action was taken against both Widow Borthwick
under false pretences.
and Scones. The latter at a. meeting of the Craft first of all decla.red that
he was Widow Borthwick's journeyman, hired by the year.
On further
examination he admitted tha.t he rented the shop from the Widow at £3 10s
yearly, that he t-Ook tlie chances of the business on himself a.nd was to pay her &
certain sum not then determined for the liberty of working.
He owned
that the tools were his property. The inconsistency of his sta.tements and
the illegality of the compact were brought home to Scones, who severed hi9
connection with Widow Borthwick. But there is evidence of further trouble
with her and of Court proceedings.
The funds of this Incorporation, like those of others, were maintained in
various ways. One of the principal sources of revenue was the dues paid by
freemen and apprentices, and these were as follows ;.,-(l) All freemen paid a
quarterly fee. A-000rding to the Act of 1st May 1629 it was to be paid at
Hallowmass (1st November), Candlemas (2nd February), .St. Helen's Day
(21st May), and Lammas (1st August). This sum wa_s only a few pence
and varied from time -to time. (2) Each apprentice, when he appeared with his
future master, presented his indenture and was" entered," paid (a) £6 Scots as
dues to the box, (b) £6 Scots for a dinner, and (c) fees t-0 the clerk and officer.
The clerk's fee was £2 Scots and the officer's lOd. After the boy had served
his five years of apprenticeship, and had been a journeyman for two years he
presented himself for admittance as a freeman. He was then said to " make
his offer" and had to pay .£3 Scots. He was assigned an essay, i.e., a specimen
piece of work, and if he successfully performed it, and subsequently took the
oath of fidelity and secrecy, he was admitted o~ paying (a) £6 Scots to the
(3)
box, (b) £6 Scots for a dinner and (c) dues to the clerk and officer.
Journeymen had to be entered just as apprentices were, and ea;ch master h'ad
to pay a certain sum on the booking of each journeyman and a quarterly payin 1758 fixed at four pence.
ment thereafter. The quarterly payment

was
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. The important fund known as " the bo:x:pennie " requires some explimation. . · On Market and Fair days anyone, whether freeman or unfreeman,
resident or stranger, had the liberty to expose goods for · sale on the street.
If, however, anyone exposed for sale artides which were ordinarily made by an
inoorporaited trade, the seller of ·such articles ha'd to make a. sro:a.1.1 payment
ea.ch Market or Fair day to the Incorporation oonC€rned. It is obvious that
the amQunt of money to be collected depended on the number of vendors and
that there could be no check on the collector. The ·method adopt.ed for the
collection of this money was as follows : - Each year, in the month of
November, "the bo:x:pennie" was put up to roup and was let to the member
of the Incorporation who was the highest bidder. This member was empowered
to go round the stalls on the street, and demand payment of the usual fee from
each vendor whooe oar.tides for eale fell within the special· liberty of his
Incorporation. On tlie following Hallowmass, the lessee of "the boxpennie"
had to pay over the amount agreed upon and consequently might either hav~
gained or lost as a result of the year's collection of dues.
Both freemen and unfreemen had stands on the street on Market and Fair
days. On 11th December 1732 we find a grieva.noo brou~t up a.'t the meeting
of the Ham.mermen.
A.'t that meeting the d~ooon reported th~ the ta.cksman of the stands in the Crossgate had demanded six shillings Scots yearly
{r<>m every freeman who h~ a· stand there on ?lmrk~ days, thll.t .the Ba.x'OOrs
and Shoemakers were "much grieved" on that account, and tha.t as such charge
was one which had never before been paid either by them or their predecessors,
they asked the Hammermen to unite with them in procuring ·red·ress, and this
was agreed to. The result of the oontrove.rsy does not appear in. the minutes.
As may be imagined disputes ar()se from time to time in regard to the boxpennie, and in thls conn~ an interesting case may be referred to. For a
very Jong period chapmen, along with other vendors, had set up their booths
on Market days, and amongst other articles which they sold were buckles.
Such buckles were regarded by the Ham.mermen as falling within their craft,
and therefore they ha'd always oollected the weekly boxpennie of 4d from
the chapmen. It was km.own tha.t for 120 yea.rs and upwards th~ cha.rge
had been paid without demur, but in the ·middle of the 18th century the

---
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chapmen were thinking out the question of their rights. The ma.trer came
to a climax on l7tli January 1765. On that day John Bower designsted
"Chapman in HaddingtOn," refused to pay. The deacon explained to him
that if he did not ao 80 ceztain articles from his stand would be poinded.
Bower insisted on seeing ·the Trades Bailie, George Blair, and therefore both
the· deacon and Bower went to see Bailie Blair. Bower brought forward his
objection, which was to the effect that buckles did not fall within the work
of the Hammermen craft. Bailie Blair could not entertain any new ideas
on the question, but felt that he must abide by the practi<le in the town far
beyond his memory. He therefore gave warrant for poinding, and a pair of
m~al shoe buckles of the value of 1/- stg. were taken from the stand.
Bower
raised an action against the Ha:m:m.ermen ·before the Sheriff-Dapute of flte
County, and the decision was that the Hammermen had no right to carry off
tlie buckles. The defend~rs presented a ~!aiming Petition .to the SheriffSubstitute, who at that time was William Law of Elvingston. The case for
Bower was tliat the chapmen were not craftsmen but merchants, and just as
merchants had llie rignt to sell import.ea manumctured goods in their shops on
any day, so the travelling merchant had iight to sell his on Market days. He
pointed out that such buckles as the travelling merchants sold were never
made .by the Haddington Hammerman, nor perhaps were the Hammermen
capable of making them. The case for the Ham.mermen was that from time
immemorial the Masters of their Craflt hra.d 'hlad the right bo sea.rob. the stalls
af ohapmen to judge iof .the sufficiency of their wares and t<> eolloot the boJr.penny. On this point the Sheriff-Substitute called for ptoof. John Wood,
Tailor, He.ddington, deponed that as far baok as 1703 he had seen the deacon
of the Haro.mermen seairohing th'e stalls of the dhapmen and taking their four
pennies, and that he had never heard of any in·terruption of the custom. John
Baillie, also a Tailor, and Andrew Cockburn, a Smith, gave similar evidence,
end the result was that the Sheriff-Swbstitute overturned the Sheriff-Depute's
decision and gave judgment in favour of the Hammermen.
The relations of masters and apprentices to ea.oh other frequently raised
points which had to be dealt with by the Incorporation.
When, for instance, &. master died before his apprentice had completed hie apprenticeship,
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the Craft arranged for another master with whom the lad could complete the
time not yet served. Sometimes a master did not properly fulfil his part of
the contract with an apprentice. A.s far back as 1637 William Crawford complained that his master, Thomas Tho.mson, did not provide him with work or
food or bed, and the Craft ordered Thomson to implement his obligations,
failing which the lad was to be released from his indenture. Curious and
unlooked for difficulties sometimes arose, such as that in regard to Thomae
Young in 1783. Jolin Young represented to a meeting of the Incorporation
that his wife and Thomas Young, his apprentice, had disagreed to such an
extent that he felt that it would be better for the boy to leave his house, and he
therefore asked permission to allow Thomas Young to continue his apprenticeship under anotlier master. This was agreed to. In 1765 Charles Hendry
complained that hie master, William Anderson, Saddler, had dismissed him
several times, telling him that lie had " neither meat nor work for him." It
was known to the other craftsmen that Ander-son's mental condition was un6&tisfootory, and ·a'S no ofilier member 'm the Craft could und~rbake to employ
Hendry, and as hie appronticeship expired at Michaelmas, he was told he might
go where he pleased to find work for himself and that such a cour.se ·would not
prejudice his receiving tlie freedom of the Incorporation when the period of
.his indenture h.ad expi~d.

(To be continuul in next year's "Transactions.")

CAVES AT ARCHERFIELD.
two caves, which .are about 15 feet from high wat.er mark, were·
excav·a.ted by the lat.e Mr J. E. Cree in 1908.I The main cave haid· been long
known a.s the" Smugglers' Oave." Whether this cave was ever used by smugglers ass place in which to soore their contraband goods, it a,ppeals far IW>te to
our int.erest as the haibita.tion ·of a people of a. remote age. The geological formation of the -coast at this point is volcnni.c ash, and the .caves have been cut
out by the 'RCtion of the sea during the period of the formation of the twenty
five feet bea-0h, which process of cutting out is stiH going on, giving the
narrn.e of "The H.anging Rooms" to these cliffs. W.hen the sloping bank of
sand which almost closed up th'e entrance was deared away, a rubble wall
five feat six inches thick was found built a.cross the mouth Oif this c~ve, having
a doorway through it about 4 feet wide. On the nortb side were two bar-holes,
one above the other, running into the wall 9· feet. At the north end of the
w.all is a window .or look-.out hiole so arranged that, while ,this wind~w commands a v.iew of the sea and beooh, no view of the interior of the cave can
be. had from ouitside. qn the south .side of tJ:te d<:>orw~y, tWlO fire pla;ces or
ovens were recessed into the wall with one vent leading upward, the other.
d~h9.rging outwards by a sque.re flue.
THESE

The natural floor of the cave inclined f;() the south but this has been
brought to a level with stones and earth. Over this floor was a deposit of
sand, which o.n being cleared away, revealed the sites of .several hearths; a
large circular hearth being near the c:entre, formed of flat stones. The first
C81Ve which ia shaped like an el'Ollgat.ed horseshoe h~ its ,oocess from ea.st to
west and measures 47 feet long by about 26 foot wide, half way in. The
other cave is ~bout 40 foot by 16 feet, and· about 9 feet of rock intervenes
between the books of the two caves.
Refuse of the food of the oooupants wtas plentiful, including the boneis of
the ox, the isheep and- the !SWine; shelle of edible molluscs were also found.
Bones of the dog occurred and the red deer was .representOO by portions of
l Proaeedinp of
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antlers made into implements. The artificial ~lfos consisted of a quern
stone, a sma;ll wh~t stone, an iron knife, a small ·iron spear head, iron naiJ.s,
a pick made of an antler, a apind1e whorl.of door hiorn; a .bone button and two
bracelets of ·c oloured glm . Among the numerous fragments of pottery found
were several pieces of Samia.n ware which definitely indicat.e the period of
the Roman conquest.
The second cave was coooealed and entimly filled up with sand and considerable difficulty wa.e experienced in gaining aocess t.o it. The ha.bita1ble
space· we.s smaUer but presented the same !ea.turns of a central hearth, round
· w:hich most -0f the relics were round induding a whetstone, a bronze c.rookMaded pin, picks &nd other implements of deer horn and fragments of coMse
pottery.
The conclusions arrived at by Mr Croo were :-There .was no evidence
of the <:aves having been occupied during either the Neolithic or Bronze Age.
All the relfos .f o:und were of· the early Iron Age, 000 or 400 B.C. In the ca!ie
of the first cave, several occupations oocu~, one or more referable to Raman
or Postr-Roman times. In the opinion nf the late Dr Thomas Ross, Edinburgh,
who frequeo.Uy vi~ted- the oave, the wall built a.er~ the entrance might be
attributed t.o any date between the 4th and the 12th oontUry, a.nd, therefo.~,
in order to prevent the crumbling away of a remnant of ao much archooological
intereat, the late Mr .H. T. N. Hamiloon Ogilvy, f.he pr.oprietor, at t.he suggestion of Dr Ross, h"ad. the wall partially .r estored by " stepping " and pointing with cem~nt.
It may be added that whFle the coast line fro~ Aberlady to North Berwick apart from Gullane is now almost uninhshited, there are evidences that
there was fonoorly a oonsidera:ble population along this ooa-st, numerous
burial cists of .the early Iron Age having boon uncovered from time tt> time.

The Marine Cottage near by is the scene of Stevenson's " Pa.vilion on the
Links " and the adja.oont links ·are referred to in his " Catriona."
The
wooded knoll ·a t ithe baek is said to be the 11it.e of an old castle form~rly the
residence of the Scottish kings, but every ve.stige of the building has disaippea::md.
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St. Patrick's Ch'apel .at the Black Rooks a.bout a. mile wem.wards was
disoovered and exoavated some time ago, the entire building h'flrVing been·
buried in sand and turfed over.

The ruins were \Dlarked on an ald Estate
pb.n from which it WM possible to iraoo the walls on the tu.rtf. Mr McKiillay in his " An·cient ·Church Dedications in Scotland ":· Non-Scriptural
DedicBtions (pa.ge 108) says:-" The only dedication to St. Patrick in the
east appear.s to have 6oon a c~pel in what wae cmoe Gulle.ne parish" (now
Dirleton).
The building is known to have been in existence in the early
part, of the sixteenth centUry, e.nd it is thus referred to in " The Exchequer
Rolls of Scotland,"
p. 693 (1502-1607). u lt is statute and oroa.n.it be
the lordes ·oommissioner.is tha.t f.ra.hynfurth na man.er of .per$)ne be fullldi.n
withlli the linki.s of Dirltoun, West Fenton, a.t Sa.net Pe.trikis C~pell, Gulyne,.
and utheris linkis pertening to the Iordschip of Dia-lton."

xn.

The dimensions of the Chapel measum internally iabout so feet by la,
the waUs -0onsisting '1f black boulders and sea stones; the op.ly wall ope~ings
consist -of a window and doorway.

At tbe e&Bt e.nd are remains of an altar.

On the sho~ opposioo the caves ~oma interesting fossi1s IDWe been found ·
consisting af several stems of trees in an ash bed from ll inch~ to nearly 15

inches in di·ameoor.
Opposite the Marin~ Oottage, the rooks consist of volcanic debris, m08tly
decomposed lava. Nearer Gullsne, the rocks are basaltic in column.
· Various relics found in the caves are deposited in the National Museum
of Antiquities of Scotland.
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EAST LOTHIAN NATURE JOTTINGS.
Tm: CHAFFINCH.
Sta.nding one bright morning on the wooden bridge which spans the Saltoun Water by the head.keeper's lodge my ·sight was arresU!d by a chaffin-0h
flitting ·from stone to stone among the sparkling shaUows, and presently I
became aware of a. second a.trd a' third, all busily ait work .,where the woodlands
overhung ibhe river, yet so unobtrusive wer& they·tb&t it required some eonoontmtion to pick them .oult. Soon I realised that for tihe fifty yards of burn
there was a cha.11i.nch tor every few ·feet of ·pebbly be'a.ch, and had it been
winter o.ne would have put ii dQWll as a. pa'8sing flock. At this iSea.son, however, the ma.jority ·had young to feed, e.n-d concluding thalt loeal food attractions had drawn them to that one pla.ce, I continued: my joumey up the
river. AU tbrougll the woodlands, and everywhere that trees overhung the
river, there were the chaffinches, a quiet and invisitble litltle people.

A French omithofogist, deploring it.he destr:uotion of small bird life in
hi~

own oountry, said ·that .in it.lie orch1ud's _of Engla11d there iis _a chaffinch
for evi!ry branch, .but it must :tie a.lmro&t ·a;s .trne that where the wood.Je.nds
overhang the laughing waters of Scotland, th~ is Bl cha1Iinch for every stone.
Their numliers had eiroapeii my notice umil-that· day, for- they are quiet little
birds, and -the hrig:rut :fl&'sh of their" ~g m&rkings 8S they ri"se to a branch, or
flash from bower t.o bower, is so fruniliaT th.at we; hardly notice it.
In
early Spring the -song. of the chaffinch comes with -the-morning sunshine and
cannot be mi'st.iaken, but. It is not remarkable ·for strength or originality of
oompo~ as. apple blossom, e.nd just about as lasting---'a.nd ithema.tter
the song of this bright little bird, like the bird itself, is lost in itihe general rush
of spring. Yet our chaffinch popu~.aition mUiSt be great, and oov.ld the oonsus of
our wild birds be taken, it would prob'&!bly prove surprising. The larks are
multitudinous, .the sparrows am many, ith~ starlings probably bid fair to outnumber the sparrow's, but just where in the list of teeming multitudes would
the chaffinc.h come?
They a~ everywhere, in every hedgerow, in every
gat'den of-every :city, over tens.oH.hiomiands of a<ires· of wild woodla.nd where
the apa.r.Tow scarooly exioSts.
While the larks would probably top the list,
wo~d :the chaffinch~ actually <>~number the sparrows? In East Lothi<an
I think they might.
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lNIU.BITANTS OP CRAIGLEITB.
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Craigleith Island, iii common With
other isla.n.d s . &long our coast
riD:inbabited by human beings, has iofl!t o\vn loeal residerits-seaJbirds,·of course,
which oome a:nd go witli the _sea.sons, but I refer to those whfoh are .perm.anent.
I believe iit is a m:a.toor of twenty years ago that a Russian boat bumped this
rock, and apparently left her oargo: of ra.tsi there, and visiting the i.sland
rnoently, I found abundant evi'denoe that they a.re ~ a flourishing :ra:Ce.
Locally these rs.ts are described as smaller th1an th~ comm.on house rat· and
bluish-grey in colour - no doubt the result of enVironment.
The brown
rM; is universal, .b ut he ~s not universally brown. Particularly in the cue
of island rats, hla.bitat has ·p layed strange tricks, and them is an island nmi.r
Loch Craignish which is rat-infested., just a.s Craigleith is, but the rats in tha.t
c.ase are black. I 'MlS informed thait they were the ·o ld English bl.a.ck rat,
but rubsequent enquiry and a glimpse of one of them· led me -to doubt thi~.
Certainly black mils .mill exist on s<>me of th_e island&, but mo.re commonly the
emall dark~oloured ra.t marooned in this way is af brown rat an009try.
Reverting ;to Craigleith, we found the sunny Md sheltered hollows_deeply
trodden by a. er:i.9S-<ro"oss of their p&thways, a.nd their burrows were everywhere.
Sever.al eider-duck nests were in close proximity to these strongholds, but we
found only one nest that had .6een robbed ·b y the rats, the fragments of shell
dra.ggeCl into .their creeps fu.rp.i:shing evidenoo. During the breeding sea.son,
the mts fare abundantly, ·but in winter the1'8 nim1t ·be tremendous weeding
out rand !evening up of the rat popuLation, as they are then &1.moet entirely depeilde:nt u'pon whalt the
yfolCls in the way of shellfi'ah and flotsam. Along
the English c~ million-s of rats m'igra.te to certain sea rooks in the epring,
presenting an almoet incredihle apeo.iacle aa they inVede the shore &t low tide,
but only a .small pereentaige of t hese great ~ro:ries- remain through the wi~r.
the be.l.anoe returning inland·. The island rat has no such choice.
·

a.

sea

1

&me time ago a f~ was los't on Ctaigleiit.h, -a nd it i& thought th'a t he
~arly mimin·a't.ed· the pumn ·p opulation thnlt trpring, hunting the bur.rowa
where tlie •15ird-s were nesting;
The t'a.ts, · tOQ, m'U&t hBYe experienced ·an
uneasy time during his compamtively ~bort, but -n o doubt, eventful ftay, ·

...
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THE FLIORT OP THE Fm.MAB.

Suddenly ·f.he wind veered from the B<YUth to its old familiar corner o-f
eMt by north, which gladdened the hearts of the local fishermen, since the 8Well
might bring in tlte ealmon
lobsters. TowardB evening iit stiffened with

ana

every indfoation of wild we8.ther,·and I ·took a. .walk along ·the sea.-cliffs, where
countiess 'h erring-gulls, kittiwakes, guillemots, and lesser black-backs were
nesting; also a few 'Pu16m1, shalg6, and oorm.omnte. The '6el& now beat against
the cliffs with a. heavy ewell, and loofug down upon this cosmopolitan throng
of se&-!biird life whooling in tlie wind, one obtained a. very happy impression of
the bea.uty of bi.rd fi'igbt.
The herring-gulls and lesser black-backs soaring about the cliffs were
mast.ere of the air, 1811, indeed, 81 sea-bird ,hais need to be, and they :afforded some
very pretty pictures a.s they -toyed: with lthe ga.le, at this point 8o violent that
one had to lean iforw&rd to retain one'8 sta.ndiing. A gull would hang m'otionless with wings poi!Jed, then slowly Boat ·b aekw'ards till it landed M ligh!Uy
8S thistledown on 80me rocky pinnacle, ·Where for a moment it Would rem&in,
head on tO .the. wind.. Then, 'riaing w:himsi.cailly, it would glide av'ei giddy
sp8100 and tilt at ·one of its fe1lowfJ, whe:reu·pon bOtlr would plun·ge headlong
towaidt the 8U·r l in tlie vaull .see an'd cliff befow. To them the gale was
obviously a. joy, but I lost interest. in ·the gulls when a fulmar floated ooross
my line. · Here, at the !rst glanee, wa.s ia past magoor of .the air!

en

I wa.tdiM ·eeveral individual . fulmar patrolling their respective beat.a,
but ~t might liave ·been the sa.me bi!rd-gliding oock and forth withooit motion
of the will'gs, turning in their own length at. a certain point, then coming
be.ck across wind to tum again, thus see-sa.wing baickwa.rdS and· forw.a.rds
w.ith the perfect regul&riiy of a swinging pendulum. A$ they ~wept across
9p8lCe, the beauty of their flight lay' in the faiet that they never moved their
wings, which··are faicon.i.i.ke, though their bod~es are stubby-in .t heir extraordinary gliaing p·owe:rs, wbi:ch indeed prove thatt th.e engine-less .glider. it1
merely a m'Sltter of using the air cnmm.ba properly.
.

.

After watchi~g the 'fu1mar8 for a time, 'the herring-gulls -and blMlk~books
were indeed dull performeM, but it was noticeable h'ow rarely the fulmsrs,.
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which are essent.ially birds of the sea, pa'SS in their flight .over land. The
guillemots are swift with the g.aJe behind them, but the fuhriar is the inost.perf~ glider· I know.
·
·
A few years ago the b~ding ha~ts '~f the fulma.r were 0onfined to St.
Kilda, but it has undergone an extraordinary period of increase, and every. whem along the East Lothian ~nd Berwickshire coast, where .t he soft cliffs it
loves ~ist, the billd is tc> be seen during tne nesting se~n. Whether these
birds are a:ctual:ly nesting I am unable to say. They appear to go through
all the formalities of nesting.but I hav~ yet to find or hear of eggs or young.
WHERB THE WILD HA.BES MEET.

Immediately oouth of the village of Ea¢- &Ltoun there eoristis a.n a.rea
of waete, seeond-groWth woodl~nd, densely covered with brll<'!hwood left in
piles by :the foresters af.ter .the ~eavier tim~er had been ·c&rted. .This, of
ooun;e, fonniS a fine sanctuary for wild ICreMUteS of all kinds, especially since
the ~edia.tely-surrounding fo~sts are &ill intact, ·and-it is at t~s interesting pl~ ·t hat the wild h·a.res meet and marry. It is, .indeed, one of their
recognised .trysting plaices, and at all times of the day 6D.d night hares are
w. be found there, tand invarialbly in pairs, or c<?mpanies. It is- exooptional
at this pla.oe :to etJart one ha.re witm>ut immediately flushing 'another, and
regularly they are ib ·be seen running ~-rough' the 'timber in two08, displaying
that indifienmoe towa.ras hmnan presence_w.h1ch ~ ~ ~p't at their mating
-places. There i'S not much food for them e.bouit the tel~Tinga and the suTrounding forests, though most of the adja.oont land is richly culti;viated, and it
it1, of <iourse, a ~oognised fa.et that ha.rM ·are solita:ry by .oh~ioo during the
normal conditions of their liv~.
·

A: Beddington ·sportsman informs me th&t h~ has since his boyh®d pbserved -a similar rt.rysting ·plSJQe, at n(l grea.i -distian.ee ~ the <me described,
a.nd that commonly he ha.s 'sOOn as many ·a s :sixteen hares gathered there.

Tm:

RoBIN's DAYBREAK SoNo.
Whdle tlie songs of m:o&t .b irds are inspi·red by ia. .s ense of the pootie'&l,
the sang of the ~in seems 88 often as· not_to ·be ti;te ouooom~ of anger and

I
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jealou-sy towards one of hi's own sex. The •big, dark eyes of the robin indic•.
the ~Hight feeder, and these birds a.re a.t theiT best a.nd brightest during t!M
hours of half light. One morning, after a night of raging wind, peace and
quietude fell an hour or so before daybreak, and while it wa;s .still so dark th'at
it oould hardly be said that dawn had begun, I was wakened. by the sweet,
mel~choly song or" a. robin outside my window at PencaitJa.nd. Clear as running
water the notes sounded on the perfect quieitude of field and woodland, just
a line. or two th.en eilance, .then another little burst. of 50Ilg, but as I lay listening I reali.600 that the in.tery_als were filled by the alternate . eairolling of
other robins, a second n0811' at hand across the garden, a. third so- far oft' es
to be only just audilble. Clearly tlhey were singing .one &g.a.inst the other, and
ple&IB8nt though -!heir mus:io· WM, it bore a note of rivalry.
Th~ light soon improved, and the first robin alighted on a rose bush where

an.a

I could see liim dea.rly,
I noticed th'a.t having ~ung his lin~ he would sit
and listen, a.nd 8IS the second robin chimed in he ,v eritably brietled with
rage till his turn came a.gain, whereupon he would .•throw his soul into it to
outclass the others. fb>n he could stand it no longer, and darting aieroB&
the garden rem.ove.d his rive;l from its per'ch on 18. raSpberry cane, his riv&l in
turn. removed the third robin f.rom the boundary wall, and there 1allowed a.
general exchange ·of pla.oes, ea;ch· robin ,starting to sing as· it possessed its
rival'e perch. So I re&li'eed tlb:a·t s;l.l the time I had been li~ing, the liqnid
music of tJm da.yib:rea.k Vn!.S"
m:ore than 'a W'a.r song of ri.Vs.lry a.nd je~}OUBy !

no

Sweetly melancholy though the song of ·the redbreast may ·be, i.t is ra.19ly
thst redlJireaet moot.:s redbreast otherwise th~n with' d~ly enmity, but their
rivalry when singing may indicam the soul of ·bh~ true poet. I have noticed
that t.wo skylarks will never rise '8.lld sing within close hea.Ting of ~h other.
One invaria:bly ehase!J the otlier a.way·until ~h h'u the heavens t.o itself.
Similarly two nighting11.les rs.rely eing close togetihe.r. One Diay sing and
anoth~r a.ns.wer, bu.t 'always there is a. little distanoe between them.
No
bird, save a ·starling, oCould rejoioo in its own -hairmony .·if the -oong of
anoth~r blended into discord, and the starlin:g'fl song is a. disc0rd at the outsel
Still, I notice that our rooin sings its brighteSt and its beist .betwam bouts
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with· a rival robin alnXious to vie.it the bird table, and :m,uch as we all love
tb~s trusting little bird of our ~srdens, I fear he is ii. w&rrior rather than
a poet.
Do Owts· EAT WoB11s?
The qu'elrt.ion ·h&s ·been asked me by rtiwo East Lothla.n observers, nmiding
eome distance. aipart. Wre know that bstrelw, buz'z ard9 &nd even larger bird•
af ~y, aocustomed to gathering ·t heir food from the ground, do not despiee
the humble worm, ·a nd tliough I seem to recollect having sei9Il the worm ineluded
in the printed menu· of the b&rn owl, I have never once thought of that bird
as a worm eater. I have tried feeding tawny owl chicks with the liveliest and
most ·cheerful of garden wo:rms, tlie true "natives" of the race, but on eJVery
ooouion when such fare wa·s oft'ered: them as the most <:onveniently available
diet, the owl'S merely .regarded the worms with ia stony and owl-like" stare,
clearly· indicating that .filmy pl'lefurred .tn starve. .

· One eJVening I'ecently a gamekeeper rang me up, and without prelimin•ry
intl'<>duction, a: stem voice deman<ted at the other end:--:
"Do owlis ea.t worrums?"
.I requestM a repetition, and something on the lines of. tb .following
dialogue ensue<t.
0

'

1

I am asking ye the noo, sorr, do .owls eat W()ff.Ulrut?"

"What kind of . owls?" I enquired.

u

And what kind of worm11, and

when and how?" ·

· · " White owls. Ordinary worrum3. Anytime. I'm uking ye the noo,
sorr, beca:u-se I. ishot an owl the nicb.t, ·an'd the laird ·and me want tb knaw if
it wam't worrum'ff it was af.ter~wh&t .was it?"

" You. exiam~ed the owl immediately you

shnt, .it?'.'

Yes, Sir, immediately."
~· And it appeiired to lila·ve. b9eti. ·eating worms?"

I a11ked. ·
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Yes, Sir, 'Ordinairy garden worrums.
The bird had been hovering
·rouud tbe pheasant ooops '90 regular that I shot. D.t. I don't hold with shooting
owls. but we Ethot it to prove 'the case."
"~you

,fia.ve proved it.

No pheuan.t chfok remains?"

" No Sir. It 'Sieems to me that the owl has been visiting the pheasant
coop fur w~s/'

" I take it that. you mean a barn owl?" I asked.

" Aye, aye that's '.lli'e yin.

"Were any of

t~e

The lfoht coloured yin .that sc:rnec.h-es."

worms living when y001 rescued them?"

" Aye, aye SON, a wee bit o' yin wor.ru.m, maylbe the length of your
thumb nail. He was rigglin' fine.u
" Then .surely that wa<s proof enough :tbiat the owl had eaten worms?"
I point.en out, and th~ kee~ reluctantly .admitted thi&t i.t was.
The oaum of the evidence was, therefore, to the effect fillat th'e owl in
question tb'ad ·h aunted the phMsa.nt .coop.s m:ainly in tsaa.rch of worme, which in
the du'sk of evening were given to ma.king perilous journeys over 'the trodden
earth where the remains of pheaMnt food attract.ad them.

Incident num.'beT t.wo 00(.Urred at & country h<111se: near Gifford, the oocup·a nt of which had .during recent rainy wea.ther trepea.tedly seen an awl about
the circle of g,ravru which tenninates the avenue opp06i1:e the door.
The
butler remarked that he :a.lwa~ saw it when he w.a.s locking up a.t night, and
my friend!Seiw it on the ground several times-walking aJbout aft.er the manner
of & barn door fowl. Hi~ oondusion WB.'S th"at it was IW-OI'Ill hunting, and it
is difficult to find any other conclusion. An owl hlinting for rodent.B sits
on a branch above, and descends in a silent swoop upon it& prey~
CROWS.

Wh'ile the ·poople of Scotland are, :as a nati'On, ltlnquestionably .t he lmstinformed naturalisbs in ·bhe wor.Id, it is :surprising .tb'a t there are, nevertheless,
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one or two poi:Dm ® ;whiah .w e inva.r~y go Wrt>ng. Thsre might be men·
tioned our appli<:ation . of the na.me crow. In Scotland the rook is usually
called & orow, ·a.nd a crow is usually called·& hO'Ody. Admittmly the rook is a
crow, but a crow is not a rook, D.01ther is a. craw neoossa.rily a hoody.
I
have ,been surprised to find that well-informed keepers a.nd ghillies h·a.ve been
ignorant of the facl; thia.t we 1h'a ve two crows, and neither of them is a. rook.
To be pNieise our three crows are the rook, the carri.on-etow, and the hooded
crow or hoody or Norwegian crow.
Carrfon-crows and hooded croWB are
mainly lumped together ia.s "hoodies," though the carrion-crow is·, of oo111'8e,
quite diffenmt' from the hoody. In the first .p lace ·h e ii!& not hboded. He is
like the ·raven-hie.ck all over, in fact he is more or less ·a. small raven, parts.king of :the IS&llle h'a:bits and having mudh the .same iSiepulchU!t'&l not.e.
Carrion-crows are to be seen ranging the moors in pairs, two ·h undred yards
or .w .a.pa.rt, sea.l'<:hing for any weakly creatuxe or c&rrion rmnaiDB, ju.st BB
hoodies do. They &Te, ·however, less :sociable than hoodies a.nd :mveru;. In
. the de.rkne'88 ol a winter's evening I have seen a whiole flock of hoodies f~
gatheood in tlhe sheltered timber o'f a soolu'd.ed little glen, 'alnd I ha.ve kno'W'ni
vs.st n'tlmbere of ravem; to j'oin foroes in some mountain turret to roost together·;
but I oove never known carrion-crows to unite, other. than the gathering of
pa.rents and chicks, the families often remaining uni.ted throughout the winw.

It is very strange that in Scotland the cauion-crow should so generaJ:ly
have escaped notice SB e. distinct species, and tb:a.t the term u hoody " shbuld
be so widely used in applying to the carrion-crow and the hoOded crow alike.
The rook is the ro()k and the carrion-cr-0w is the crow and the hoody is the
alien hooded crow. It would be nearer a:oouracy to call the ca.rion-crow· &
raven than to ca.11 the rook the crow.
I would estimate that the carrion-crow is less destructive than the hoody,
since by n ature its habits are more vultu~like.
He iis, nevertheless, a
"blackleg," and where most abundant, as for example a.bout the heavily
stocked Yorkshire moors, the carrion..c:row h9.S no friends among keepers and
shepherds.

B. MORTIMER

BATTEN.
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THE BARONY COURT OF COLSTOUN:
EXTRACTS FROM ITS RECORDS.
"'IN the Scottish feudal system t.enure by barony was, after regality, the highest
~most priviileged t.enure of land.
The Crown a.l<>ne had power to crea.te a.
barony, which i'S an estate created by a di:rect gr.ant or charter from the Crown
erecting the lands compri..sed in it in liberam baroniam, i.e., into a freehold
barony. The grant conferred the right of jurisdiction cm the baron, and the
extent of his ju.risdi<:tion was governed by the terms of the charter of erection.
On March 20, 1548, George Broun of Colstoun resigned his lan..ds and
ba.rony into the hands of the Earl of A.rran as representative of Queen Mary,
and on the same day received a Charter by the Queen of the lands and barony
of Colstoun for good and gratuitous services rendered to her and her Governor,
and incorporating all the lands into one entire and free barony with all
baronial rights, furca., fossa, sok, sak, thole, theme, infangthief, outfangthief.
" Sok " means the district included within the jurisdiction of a Baron;
" Sak " is the right of judging in litigious suits; " toll " implies ex.emption
from duty and the right to exact duty; "theme " i-s the Bar-0n's right of oompelfing the person in whose bands stolen or lost property was found to name
the person from. whom he received it; " infangthief " is jurisdiction over a
thief caught with the " fang " or booty within the Barony; and " outfangthief " the right to extradite a thief from the Barony caught in the soc of
another. Pit (fossa) and gallows (furoa.) is the right of capital punishment.
The pit was for the female thief who was usually drowned.
The authority of the earlier barons, if their grant was cum curiis, was
almost absolute. If the words cum /urea et f ossa were also included they
had power to put to death if the offence was a capital one and not one of the
f oux points reserved to the Crown. The officials of the Court were the ha.ilia
or steward, the chancellor, the clerk, the officer or sergeant a.nd the dempst.er.

They
The records of the Baron Court of Colstoun are fragmentary.
cover two periods from 1627 to 1644 when they were carefully kept on fools-
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cap pa.per stitched together, and from 1698 to 1737 when they were written
on irregular scraps of paper. They consist chiefly of estate laws made by th~
Baron, sometimes '' with consent of the he.ill tennents,'' sometimes without.
These laws prescribed the number of cattle and sheep which might be kept
upon the common pasture with penalties for oversouming (kooping more), regulated grinding at .the estate mills and the· duties to be paid to the miller and·
his men j the bringing of millstones and other parts of machinery when
The
required; the. cutting of timber; the pulling of heather for thatching.
Every
monopoly of the laird's mill was a common restriction of liberty.
thirteenth peck of meal ground at the mill went to the miller under the name
of multure, in addition to the Baron's multure dues.
The spiritual welfare of the Barony was not neglected as appears from
the following minute dated 1631. " Sta.tuts quha.tsumevir persone or·
persones abyds fra. the kirk on Sa.bba.th day sa.11 pay 6s 8d money toties
quoties." There seems to have been as much difficulty in getting the dead to
the kirky&rd as the living to the kirk for the tena.n.t.s. had to be orda.ined to
convey "qu.ha.tsumevir dmd persone withtin the said baronie to the buriall
plaoo " under the penalty of 13s 4d.
Ti.m:ber was valuable than, a.nd all
through the minutes are found stringent Barony laws concerning the Baron's
trees. The Court was judge as well as lawgiver to the Barony. The majority
of cases tried before it were connected with trespass by the tenants or by their
" guidis " or livestock, cutting timber, grinding at outside mills, rents owing
to the laird, or debts of any kind, keeping oversoumes or over~regulation of
livestock on the ground. Offences against the person were also dealt with.
In 1629 Patrick and William Mure were unlawed in ten pounds six
shillings and eightpence, for miscalling George Dewar their neighbour.
There were also cases of assault, usually termed " riot and blooding," two
of which were referred to an ass~ze, or jury, consisting of .fi.jteen tenants or
householders, with a chancellor or foreman. A fine was the usual pu~sh
ment, but in 1643 Thomas Lawson was fined for cutting green-wood, ordained
to be banished the Barony for the next offence, and meantime to be put in thij
laird's pit or jougs during the laird's pleasure.

-,

--·,.,
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Life in such days was. hard. Many of the la.we were grievous to the
tenants, in particular the thirla.ge to the estate mill, but some sympathy is
due to the laird who, do what he would, was ·u°:able to protect his " ha.ynet
mure,·" and on one occasion found his precious. young ash trees cut and " left
lyand still behind " the culprit, in much the . same fashion that a modern
laird finds his wild flowers uprooted and his shrubs broken by the King's
Lieges for the apparent purpose of strewing the King's Highway.

' · Records of tlie Barony Court of Colstoun. 1627-1644.
Curia baronie de Colstoun tents in loco vocato mania
de Colstoun per honorabilem virum. Georgium Broun
baronem d:icta.e baronie deci~o sexoo die mensis Ma.rtii
anno Domini 1627.
·
Curia affirmata.
THE quhilk day the said George Broun maid arid ordainit Patrik Young oo
be ·clerk of his Court a.nd iD all uther his i00urts ay 8il1 quhiU he ibe discharged·
be b.imt 'desuper acta.

The ea.men· day the said judge hes statut and ordainit that quhatsumevir
per.soun within the said1 ·ba.r.onie sall bei ther guids eat ther nichtbours oome
in tyme cuming [wasted] pairties hors cattell or :utherie sa.ll pay to the
partie damnifi.ed the Eioume of {wasted] shilliilgis money toties quoties; and
s.idyke that na per.soun· within the-said baronie keep .or have any oversoumes
of guids herefoor a.nd suffer and put ther saids guids ather in wode or waird
under the pa.ine of 40s money ouklie to be payit to the said judge toties quoties.
loom it is statute and ·o rdainit that quhatsum.ever persoun .sail cast ane
turff or diffott within the -s aid ba.ronie and transport not ·a nd take away the
samen befor Sanct Luke's day sa.ll pa.y to the said judge toties quoties 5 merks
money.
It ie statuoo and ordainit be the said judge with consent of the ha.ill
persou.nes within the said baronie that the mylleri& sall yea.die, giff they have
to do oo transport and bringe hame mylstanes to the mylnes of Colst.oun, a.nd
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ooills to be brocht hame be the laird ,to the hynd.e and ta.skeris, sall bringe
theme hame yearlie befor August otherwayis na- j>ersoun to be astriotit or
dbliat to :helpe tbam~ witht .the sa.idis mylsta.nes and ooills in tyme cuming.
The ilamen day Thomas Mairtein con1est the cutting of wode in the Seggi&haugh :being dischairgeit he act of parliament, and ther.for the tra.id jud'ge
ordailis ·him to be punishet for the said faut oonlorme · to the Hid act of
parliament.
The samen day the said judge ordan:is that quhatsumevi.r ma.n or woman
eall invaid or miskall uther herefter the pairtie making the oooasoun of the
said m.iskalling sall pay to the uther pai.rtie compleanand aft.er dew tryaU
the soqme of 4& 8d toties quotiu.
The amen day hes statu~ and ordainit that q.uhat.sumevir parsoun
withtin the said baronie salt be at any oourt herefter wairnit laufulie tberto
and not oomperand to pay to the said judge the soum.e of 6e Sd. toties quoties;
and hes condamnit William Turner in 6s 8d for his present absence he being
laufullie wairnit to court and not comperand.

The samen day the said judge witht consent of James Broun his sone and
ha.ill persounes of the said baronie hes friely and of ther a.win motive will
given ana grantit and gives and grantis to Pa.trik Cunyngha.me smytht thair'
support and help for buying of ane hors to him, ilke persoun the particular
ao'Umes underwrittin, viz. : the said judge thrie firlo£ts ra.i tts or ellis iii li. ; item
the 'Said J a.mes Broun ane firlott aitts, xxs. ; item Thomas Sheill in Sandersdaine
ane firlott .aitts or ellis 20s therfor; item Williama Litster in Segge.rsdaine 10s
money; item Patrik Hogge tber 10s; item Thom'8S Mairtein in the Ovennyln
10s; item William Aitchisoune in Seggiehaugh 6s; item James Ta.ilzier in
Clochardie 6s ; it.em William Tumor th·a ir 10s; it.em George Hamiltoun in
Sandersda.ine· 5s ; item Thomas Wode in Newbiging 6s; it.em Johne Diksoun in
Stopsta.ne 6s 8d; item John Lamb in Gugshill 6s ; item Joa.mes Pook 6s 8d;
item Jon Sym 4s.
Qubilkes soumes the forsaids persounes faithfullie promess the.me to
delyuir to Thomas W ode quha is electit for collecting therof aucht aayes
befor Whitsunday nixt, desuper acta.
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Item it ie statute and or.dai.nit that q:uha.tsumevir peraoun that poolls any
hetber in the hanet mnre sall pay to the said jndge 6s 8d toties quoti~.
Item it is et&tute and orda.nit ~that quhatsumev.er persoun withtin the ea.id
baronie sail happin herefter to sie any forren or unknawin pexeoun pulling
hether ather on the ·oommon mure or ha.net mu.re ·that they &all reveall the
samen to the master therof, viz., the said judge, a.nd make him advetteisit
therof :and quhataumev.ir per.soon .sies the samen and eullour.s and revea.lls
not the same sail pay for ther defraud 40s toties quoties to the said judge.

It is statut and ord~init that quhatsumever persoun sail at any tyme
herefter put ther cattell or hors in the wods or waiid sail pay to the said judge
the soum~ of 40s money toties quoties.
Curia baronie de GolstA>un tenta a.pud villa.m vooatam
E~1Jl:mainis per Georgium Broun baronem diete
baronie et Patrfoium Broun eiua balliuum depute.tum
xiiii die mensU; May 1627. Curia atfirmata.

'Absentes.
Unlawes Jon Diksoun .in amerciament of court for his absence.
William Aitchi'SOune for his absence. Item Jon Sym.

Unla..wea

Unlawes William Tumor in ane unlaw of 40s for keiping of ane oversoum within the ·b aronie contr.ai.r the act maid theranent <:onforme to the
t;ermes tha.irof, viz., 3 lib for 10 dayes m respect of his awin confessioun.
The quhilke day comperit the saia William Tur.nor and declairit that he

kriew ane pleuche ·beam to be standing in William Aitchi.soune"s hous to be
cutit and brooht ther ~ Rol;-ert Philip and tha.t thei' a.r quheines and· ryse
cutit lyand a.t the said William's hous en'd, quhilkes premiss he ofi'erit him'
to prove to be cuttit furth of the lairds wode and orchard.
Curia baronie de Colstoun tenta spud vinam voes.tam
Eistmaynis per Georgium Broun de Colstoun baronem
dicte baronie xii die mensis Novembris 1627,
Curia a'flirm<Ua.
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The qilhilk ·day m presens ()f the said judge comperit Andro Home his
tennent, pre&entlie dwelland in the Busheheids, quha being accusit for cutting braking and di'81iroyi.ng of the said judge hes grain wode withtin the
foresaid baroilie contrair to the acts of parliament, quha. of hes motive will
confest that· his bairnes hes cU:ttit of the westerwood of Colstoun divers tymes
in this present moneth of No~ember, and therfor the said judge hes unlawet
and unlawes the said Andro in fiftie punds money and ordainis him to be
forder puni&het Conforme 00 the tennour of the a.cl of pa.rliamen.t maid anent
cutting of grein wode.
Ordainis James Tailzeour to pay double multu:r for grinding 6 pecks
aittis by the Nethermyln being ordainit to grind at the said Nethermyln, and
siclyke Thomas Carlra in grinding 3 ftrlotts tua pecks aitts. Unl&wes George
Ma.irtein in 40s fur oomtemptuous words gevin in this fensit oourt.

It is '81:.atute and ordain.it t.hi&t quha.ilsumever persoun within the baronie
beis ·apprehendit .ather withtin w-0des wairds or ore.heal'lds troublei.ng the ha.lk
nestis within this baronie sall pay to the judge 40s money toties quoties.

It is statute and ordainit that na persoun within the said baronie sa.ll keep
and bald oversoumes within the said baronie under the paine of 6 li.
Statuts and ord&inis that na per.sane tennent or utheris within the sa.id
bar.-0nie permitt (some words i'ndeciphe,.able) louse in the wodes wa.irds and
orcheards 11Ilder the p&ne of v liob. money.

Curia bar-0nie de Colstoun tenta. a.pud viUam voes.tam
Eietmaynis de Colstoun per honorabilem virum
Georgi.um Broun de Colstoun baron.em di:ete barcmie
de COlstoun et Jaoobum Anderson& eius balliuum deipu.ta.tum, 5 Decemberis 1628.

Curia. atfi.,.mata.
Oontinewis .the ~omplai.nt ma.de be George Mair:tain in Castzi.lballis
again:ie Patrik Broun i.n iCloohardie for 20s .a lleget ~and be the said Patrik
to him as rest of 40s for gresing of the said· PM.rik bis .sheip, and referris
the samen actioum and submittis .himeelf to the decisioun of Jon Broun.
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Decernis Thomas Mairtein to ·pay to George Mairtein in Oastelhauch
ane firlott heir for the cornes destroyed be the same Thomas to the said George
confest be the said Thomas, and the said judge having desyrit the said George
to redelyuer to the said Thomas ane quarrell pfok borrowed be him fra
him the said Thomas wes content to quit him the pick for the said heir and
ether of thame discharigis u·theris hinc inde of an questiou.nes.

Deoernis the persouns the laird.is tennents efternamet to pay to the laird
the soumis .following viz. :~Robert Greine in My~esyde 30 lib. for Mertymis
ma.ill la.st 1628 instant of his landie of Myresyde, confest.
Item Willi.am
Tumor in Sandifurde 40 marks for Whitsunday and Martymis ma.ill of his
lands ther la.st bypast. Item Thomas Mairtein in the Nethermyln 20 lib•. for
Mairtym.is mai11 last of hie la.nds and myln ther, confest be the said Thomas
:Mairtein, and in respect of William Turn.ors absence being wa.rnit as was
provin be the officer.
Curia baronie de Colstoun tenta apud villam vocatam
Eistm.aynis de Colstoun per honombile.m virum
Georgium Broun de Colst.oun baronem dict.e baronie

xxi Maij 1629.
Curia affi1'mata.
Comperit Andro Home in Bucheheid and complenit upon Patrik Mure in
Bucheheid and James Mure his sone for the cruell blooding wounding and
hurting of the said Andro this 'day in the morning at fyve or f<>ur hours upoun
the fa.ca abone hia eyne to the eflu.sioun of his bloode in great quantities, and
for verifi.eing therof being present the bloode and wound being isane witht
utheris bache .st.rruks on divers pa.:ixtis Qf his bodie qu.bilkis wes sene and
knawing to the judges-; the said Patrik ~onfest he str.aik him on divers pairtis
of his bodie bot denyit the blooding of the said -0omplaner and wes oontent to
be tryit by a.ny assyse as f ollowitJ.
Assyse.
Patrik Hog in Seggersdane, Thomas Heroot in Newbigging, Jon Broun in
Colstoun, Jon Diksoun in Stob.stane, Ja. Mairtein in Seggieha.uch, Thomas
Carfra in ·Eistm:aynis, George Hia.m.iltoun in Sa.nde:rsdaine, Thom:as Shiell,
thair, Patrik Brou.ne in Clocha:rden, George Dewar in BusheMid, Thomas
Miairtein in the Nethermyln, Jon Kermutie, th·air, Jon Philip in WA)odend.
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Jwrati et Admissi.
The same d&y the said oomplener p:i:oducit the said blode and shew t-0 the
Assyse the said wounds and bache straiks.
Chancellor, Thomas Scheill in Eist Sandersdane.
The same day the haill Assyse be the mouth of Thomas Shem Chancellor
all in a.ne voice fyllis .tlie ·said Patrik ·M ure of .the said .blo·o d
fic.ds him
guiltie becaus it was verified be the .persewers aith, and forder . in respect
Patrik Mure· confest the stryking of the ·said complener in presens of the said
Assyse, a.s als that it was verified be Thomas Oarfra. in EistmayniB that he
saw the said Patrik Mure stryke the said Andro oomplaner witht .sundJ'ie
utheris, and convfotis t.be aaids James Mure and Andro Home in trublance
and thairfor the judge unla.wis the said Patrik Mure in 60 lib. money of this
real.me and ordainis him to assyth the said1 An:dro for hiil Mood at the judgee
modificatioun and ordainis him to remaine in waird [till] the same be paid.
And th:a.irefter oomperit William Mu~ in Bu.seheid.g and edit him as
cawtiouner for the said Patrik Mure a.nd his said sone that they sall at all
tymes cuming keep his majesties peace with the said Andro Home and that
the said Andro his wyfi bairnis and serva.nds sall be harmles and skaithles
of the saids Patrik and his said sone all tymis cuming under the paine of 100
lib. by e.nd atoour the unla.w contenit in the a.ct of parliament and the said
principall actit him to relieve his cautioner. The same day the said Andr o
Home found Thomae Ca.rfra ca.wtiouner for him that he ~all keep his ~jesties
peace in maner forsaid witht the forenameli Patrik MUl'0 and his sone under
the for6said paane and the said prinoipall actit him to rebieve his cawtiouner.

and

Curia baronie de Colstoun tenta a pud villrun vocatam.
Eistmaynis per honorabilem virum Georgium Broun
de Colstoun be.ronem dicte baronie et Thomam Sheill
eius balliuum depute.tum xxix Ma.ij 1629.
Curia affirmata.
~bsentee.

Jon Di)uioun in Stobstane.
Patrik Broun in Gugishill.
William Aitchisoune in Sandifurd'e.
Jam.es Tailzier in Clocharden.
\
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Unh~wis

everie ane of the saids absents in 6s 8d for ther absens. Deoernis Thomas Mairlein to pay to the laird ·h is master 10 Ii. money for ilke
boll of 6 bolls meiU, 12s xoon.ey for ilke capone. of 16 capones and 10 li, for
ane fat swyne restand of hie fermes of the Nethermyln for his crope 1628
zeir~; viz., fra. ·witsll.nday· last conf<>rme to ane tack, confest.
Statuts with consent of the haill tennents that quhatsu.mevir persone or
persons hereftir sail take any stroo or hey fra the lairds guide furth of the
barnes or byres to burne or destroy the same the persona taker or burner or
_destroyer therof sa.ll pay to the said judge 20 Ii. money for ilke fault toties
quoties.
Deoernie William Tumor in Clocha.rden to pay to the laird · 20 merke of
silver maill for Witsunday la.st, confest.
Intimatts to Patrik Mura that gift' he will not come and pay to the laird
60 Ii. as unlaw imposed on him .t he last court day the 19th instant, in that
case the laird will sell and dispone upon ane cow and stirk quhilkes he
caus-s it poynd ·for the said unla.w and tha.t :betuex and Monday nixt. ·
Deoemis Thomas Oarfra in Eistmaynis to pay Thomas Mairtein ane disbefull and ha.HI dishefull .schillin, tua d.ishefu.ll hum.ell corne, imd ane dishefull
·hum.ell corne meill and tua dishefull ait meill as double multure for grinding
by the Nethermyln.
Decernis William Litster in Seggarsdane to pay to Thomas Mairtein 8
dishefulls of corne and 6 of meill .as double multure of ilk boll of 12 bolls of
come grund by the lairds mills grund be him for his bous .
0

.·'

Item decernis· Thom.as S:heill to pay ut supra for 4 bolls aitts and 2 bolls
humell come contumax.
I~

Patrik Cunynghame smytht for tua •bolls aitts, -confest.

Dooernis Euphame Quhite to pay to the laird and lady Colstoun 10.merkB,

confest.

,..

r----------------------------------
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Fot the better" hayning of the wode tries and utberis things therin it is
statut that quha.tsumever persoun withtin the baronie sail herefter go therin
sail pay toties quoties 40s money.
Curia baronie de Colstoun tenta per Georgium Broun
de Oolatoun bor.onem diote 'baronie xxviii April
*1626~

Curia affirmata.
Decernis William Mure in

Bush~heids

to pay to the laird ane unlaw of

50 li. ·for bludeing of P~rik P.r~stoun ther on the mouth Twysday last the

24th instant in respect the samen being admitted and referrit to his aith
refusit to give his aith.
Statuts for keeping of nichtborheid: &mange the laiirds fAm.nents that
quhasoevirj.s bea.-stis sall ·be found· upoun utheri's gers bereft.er aall pay 4-09

toties quoties.
Decemis George Ha.miltoun to pay to Thomas Mairtein myller ane fir.
Iott corne, halft' hum.ell corne halff uther corne, of double multurji in respect
the samen being referit to the defende.rs· &th refusit to give his aiith.
Sta.tuts witht consent of the haill tennents that quhatever persoun sail
hound the lairds sheip aff the common except it be upoun. the haynit gars or
cornes sail pay 40s toties quoties.
Decernis George Hamiltoun to pay t.o
Thomas Sheill 3 bolls in respect of the persewars aith gevin affirmative referrit therto.
Curia baronie de Colstoun tenta per Georgi.um Broun
de Colstoun ·baronem dicte baronie xii A.uguste 1629.

Curia a'fli.rmata.
The quhilke day unlsw-is William Mure- in Busheheids in 50s money for
contravening an.a oot maid 17 Martii 1627 in putting his oow in the lairds
waird quhilke wes apprehendit and poy.ndit be the laird upoun the [omitted}
da.y of May last as the said William confest.
• This date is diiffieult U> e xplain. except as a mistia;ke•
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The samen day the judge unlawit Patrick and William MW'e everie ane
of th·a me in 46s 8d money for miscalling Ooorge Dewar alJ: in Bnsheheid's
contrair to ane act maid the fursaid 17 Marohe 1627 oonforme to confession.
Item unla.wis Patrik Mure, William Mure, George Dewar, :Margaret ·
Dikso:une, Andro Home, James Tailzeour, Helene Wode, Thom Tumor, ilke
ane of thame in 46s 8d money, for pulling hether in the la.irds hamet
mu.re contrai.r to ane .a.ct maid the forsaid· 17 ·Ma.rche.1627, confest.

Deoornis Thomas Mairtein myller in the Nethermyln to pay to Thomas
Hereot smytht in Newbiggiilg 6 li. money fur 10 peck- aitts aw.and' for smytli:fia
work w:rauc.ht be the persewar befor Witsonday last quhilkes suld bene payit
at aitseidtyme last, oonfe.st.
Statuts that quhatsumevir persona withtin the baronie sail happin suftir
thair guids or foullis eat ·a nd destroy thair ·neigh'bors comes, and the same
being quaJ.ifi.ed s~ prav.in the S&id pa.rtie a.wner of the saids gnids or
foullis sail refund the skaith to the p.a.rtie damnified and sall ma.ke tha.t rig
quhilke sall happin be destroyit a.ls guid as to that rig undestroyit and th&t
by and attour any uther act maid heiranent of before.
Unlawis William Mure in 40s money for cutting of ane wayne pertening
to tbe laird in beirseidtyme last, confest;.
Curia baronie de Colstoun tente. apud Eistmanie de
Colstoun per honora.bilem virnm Georgi um ·Bronn de
, Co1st.oun baronem dfote baronie et Thomam Shiell eius
balliuum 16 Aprilis 1680.
Cu1'ia afli;rmata.

Anent the complaint maid be the laird and Jam.es Mukle, procurat.Q.r
fistcall to our soveradne lord for his hienies entres, upoun J.ames Tailzeou.r in
Clocha.rden that quherupoun Setterday la'st the tent day of Aprill instant the
Ba.id James cuttit the number of 12 sipleiniB of aik in greatest number and
uther quaik &spe of. th'e 'avaiJ~ of 12d money, ilke pece therof furth of the
overiwode of Colst.oun, quhilk he left lyand still behind him in the west syde of
the said wode witht his staff withtin the samen quhilk~ wer found and apprehendit be the sa.id laird and his servands, qubilke fact being referrit to the said
. James his aith he being present refusit to sweir and thairfor the said judge
holds him as conf~; and forder it being allegit that he had cuttit t.i mber
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and grein wode furth of the sade wode ·divers tymes befor, quhilk being also
.referrit to his aith he refueit to swair, thairfor the judge conda.mnis the said
:Jame~ in .fourtie pounds confonne to act of p.arliameQ.t being the third fault
byand attour the avail! of _the sk&ith.

· Unla.wis William Mure in Busheheids inane unla:w of 20 Ii. money for
contravening of ane act and ordinence maid the 29 May 1629 yieris in ta.king
furth of the byre certaine hey quhilke he oonfest.
· Ordainis William Mure, James Mure and William Litster hynds to the
laird to conduce and fie and utherwayis furnies everie ane of the.me ane
sufficient sel'Va.nd man for cawing the waynes in l;eir .seed ty.me nixt ensewing
to the effect the lairds wark may not ly behind and be neglectit under the
p&ine of :ten merks monie for ilke ane of the saids thrie persones.
Curia baronie de Colstoun tenta apud Eistma.nis de
Colstoun per honorabilem virum Georgium Broun de
Colstoun baronem dicta b&ronie et Thomam Shiell eius
balliuum xvi Martii 1631.
Curia afllrmata.
Anent the complaint maid te the laird .againis Jon Young in Busheheids
and Thoml.WI Young his sone for cutting and destroying 18 young aik~ furlh of
the overwode of Colstoun and leiving the same behind him for fear of apprehensioun in ait rig in h1l'rvest last and sua for oontravenin:g ane &ct of Parliament inaid e.gainis cutteris and destroyeris of grein wode in October 1579 be
our umquhill sovere.ine lord King J runes the Sext of blessed memorie, the said
Thomas confest the cutting therof and the said Jon denyet that he comroandit
his. said sone to do the same and for takeing the lairds stray furth of the byr
fra the lairds gu.ids upon the 7 of March instant quhilk is denyit, tha.irfor
the judge referrit the samij to the knawledge of ane A.ssyse.
Aesye.
Patrik Bog in Seggarsdaine, Thomas .$andersoun in Myresyde, William
La.urie gardener, George Ba:mmiltoun in Sandersda.ne, William Tumour in
Seggiehauch, John Wiode, hynd, Thomas Heriot smyth in Newbigging, Robert
Philip in Sandiefurde, John Deanes in Cloche.rden, James Tait in Wodeend,
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William Aitahisoun ·ther, Jon· Broun in Ooletoun, Robert Wode in Oolstoun,
Thomas Maittffin in Newmyln, Rober.t ·Archibald in Buahehaida.

Jurati et admissi .
Cha.neellor, Thomas Sandersone. ·
The &SSyse a:ll in ane ~oice fyllis the said ThomM Young of the c·utting
and steiling of the &a.ids 18 young tries in 1"1'SJ>OOt of ·-h is confessioun a.nd
clengis the said Jon Yqung <Yf the .cutting ther<;>f and: of the alledgeit .hounding out of hie said son~ to do the eal'.Il.e, and fyllis the said Jon Young of the.
furth taking .and stielling of the said stray in ;respect.of the said Jon hie
refusal to sweir. Thairfor the judge unlawis the said Thomas Young oon~
forme to act of Parliament and sfolyke. unlawjs th~_sai9 Jon Young in 20 li.
money for the away takeing of the said stray .conforme to ane act of the said
baronie upoun the 29 day of May 1629.
Statute and ordainis that quhats90vir the lairds hynds absents thamsel,ffis fra. his 186rvfoe withitout the lairds leave a.skit and gevin sail pay to him
6s Sd for ilk fault toties quoties.

·

·

Sta.tuts that _quhatsoevir person tennent or uther is beastis bees apprehendit upon the waird or haynet gars fra this day bak the awinec therof sail pay
40s toties quoties.
Sta.tuts that quhatsum.evir persona the lrurda tennents gaitts his quheit
this present crap gra.w~d on the ehot :a t the Ei-stma.ynia sall p·a y for ilk
fault 20s. Statute and ordanis witht oonsent of the ha.ill tennents that at
all tyme cuming they sall convey quhatlrumevir deid parsone withtin the sai_d
baronie to the buriall place and quhatsumevir being wairnit the nycht befor
and not comper.and and convoyed the saids corpes s-all pay ias 4d for ilk
falt. Statuts quhatsumevir persona or personae abyds fra the Kirk on Sabbath day sail pay 6s 8d money toties quoties.
Curia baronie de Colatoun tenta apud Eiatmaynis de
Coletoun per Georgium. Broun de Colstoun baronem
dicte baronie et Patricium Broun eius balliuum 17
Aprilis 1682.
Curia. aflirmata.
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Decernis George H~iltoun in Sandersd~ne to pay to Patrik Broun in
Gu.keahill 14s mo~ey in re&pect of the persewars aith gevin affirmative relerrit
therto.
Decernis George Kirkwoode in Busbeheids to pay to Margaret Laurie
in Clooharden 20s for the gws me.ill of ane -stirk .the last somer .oonfest witht
6s 8d 9f expenssis of· pley.
l>eoernis Thomas Shiell in Sandersdane to content and pay to the laird
the sowme of 686 Ii. money as failzies and penalties incUJ'l'it be him
in suffering his guids to pasture upoun the lairds bounds and lands nixt adj aeent to the lands of Sandersdane and tq111t- thryse everie yier yierlie thir
nyn~in yieris halft' yier .sen July 1612 yierB, being everie failzie ten punds,
oonforme to ane claus of the contract contening tack of Sandersdane of the
dait the {blank] day of July 1612. Oonfest and refussand to sweir.

Decernis William Thomsone in Clocharden to pay to the laird 15 fleicis
Of wool ·as teind this fi:ftein zers of his t.en ~heip haldin be him on Sandersdaine
or ells 10s for ilk flefoe, inde 7 Ii. 10s, oonfest.
Curia baronie de Colstoun tenta per Oeorgium Broun
de Oolstroun apud EistmBnis
Colstoun et Thom·a.m
Shiell eius balliuum 16 Nov. 1632.

de

Curit.i atfi.f'mata.

Unla.wis Jon Wode in Busheheids in ane unlaw of 50s money for ilk
ouk of fyve O'Uks balding 10 sheip &'S oversoum.e on the lainl.s 1bounds confest
be him contrair to ane (act) maid be the laird 16 Martii 1627.
Unla.wis George Kerkwods inane unlaw of 5 lib. for balding ane cow as
oversouma this haill last somer.
Unla.wis the saia Jon Wode, George Kerkwode and Andro Roma.nos
ane of them in ane un1a.w of 5 Ii. for suft'ering thair kye thrie severall
tymas brek in the lairds yaird eat and destroy his kaill and herbis, confest.

ev~e

ta7
Curia b8l'onie de Colstoun tenta apud villam de
maynes eiuSdem baronie per honorabilas
Georgium. Broun de Colstoun be.ronem de
baronie et Patricium Broun eius balliuum 27
1633.
Curia affirmata.

Eistvfros
dicte
Maii

Unlawes James Mairtein in Nethermyln of Colstolin in ane Uhlaw of
10 lib. money for the blodeing George Hamiltoun in Sandersdane upoun
SOOday the 26th day of May instant in tym~ of devyne service, in respect the
Said. James referrit the saman tci the said Georges aith qn:ha deponit a.ffi.rmli.tive;
~zid siclyke unlawes the said George in 40s for troublmioo committit witht
the said james, confest.
And the said James and Alexander actit and oblist thame to keep his
majesties peaiCe :betuiX thame in a.U tyme cumi.ng under the paines c-Ontainet
in the actis of parliament.
Decernis Thomas M8.irtein in the Nethermyln of Colstoun to delyvir to
Jon Makcaull btirges of Hadintoun a.ne wadder hog or .ell.is 40s therfor
intzomettit wit.h ·be the said ThoIU'a.s pertaining to the .s aid Jon Mak-caull in
Sept&mber 1631 yiers, iii respect Thomas con.fest the skynn therof and
referrlt the same to the per~wars aith quha deponit affirmative.
Deoernis Jon Deanis in Eistmaynis to pay arid delyuir to the said Thomas
40s money ifor ane lB!Dlb gevin in ger.sing quhilk he redelyuirit
not againe, confest.
~rtein

Unlawis Helen Skynner and Al~sone Baptie ill Clocharden everie ane in
5 1i. moneY: for herrieing the lairds haulks nestis in his wodes and wairds,
provin.
Sta.tutis witht consent of the haill tennents that nane of thame nor thair
servands and bairnis come to the lairds wodes or wairds in any tyme cuming,
nor suffer ther guids and cattil gang or remain therin under the paine of
fourtie shilingis money toties quoties, desuper acta.

ms
Curia baronie de Colstoun tents per Georgi.um Broun
de Colstoun baronem dicta baronie et Pabicium Broun
eius balliuum specialiter constitutum 9 Septr. 1633.
Curia aflirmata.
The samen day the saids judges statuts and ordanis with oonsent of the
haill tenentis that everie ane of thair absent shiereris fra the lairds come
shiering this harvest sail pay to the laird 6s 8d.
Unlawis the haill tennents of the Busheheids and Clocl;larden everie a~e
of thame in 40s for the:r awin pairtis for a.way takeing the lairds fyrewode at
divers tymes this somer, confest, and statuts and ordanis that na persona in
tyme cuming transport any fyrewode quhill the laird be first sufficiently
satisfi.et under the paine of 40s money toties quoties.
Unlawis James Skynner in Clooharden in ane unlaw of 40s for casting
turvis and divots in the lairds hayned mure.
,
I

Unla:wis William Hog in Seggarsdane in ane unlaw of 46s Bd money
for pulling hether in the hayned mure contrair to aotis of court.
U nla.wis Ri<lhard Young in Seggiehauch in ane unla w and a.merciament of cort for his absens being wairnit to ansere for pulling hether in the
lairds mures and for selling the samen to Wmiam Hog and utheris, &nd ordani9
him to be wairnit to the nixt court.
Unlawis Willi~m Achesone, William Mure and Thomas Sandersone
everie ane of thame in ane unla.w of 40s for gersing a..n.d keeping ther guids on
the lairds haynet mure this somar contrair to actis of court, confest.
Statutis and ordanis witht consent of the ha.ill tenrients that they all tymes
cuming keep ther guids a.ff the hayned mure of Colstoun under the paine of
6 l.i. money toties quoties, and that quhatgum.evir persona sall happin to stop
and hinder the lairds officer or servands in putting the saids guids off the sa.id
mure or in poynding therfor in that case they and ilk ane of thame sall pay to
the laird ane unlaw of 5 li. money toties quoties.
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Statutis and ordanis that the mylleris or uther11. tennents sail keep thair
hor.ss in houss all tym.es cum.ing eftr the soone going- doun under the pa.ine of
· the pryce of ane boll of the best aits in Hadingtoun mercat.
Unlawis Thomas Mairtein in ane unla.w of 40s for eatting the lairds
aits witht hie hors this somer, confest.
Statute that everie tennent sail in tyme .cuming dulie pull on the common mure ouklie thrie sheitfull everie cottar ane sheitfull ouklie to thair a.win
use alanerlie and to na uthir mana use, and quhat.5umever tennent and cottar pulls any mair sall pay to the laird 40s toties quoties.
Curia baronie de Colstoun tenta apud Eistmanis de
Colstoun per honorabilem virum Georgium Broun de
Colstoun baronem dicte baronie et Thomam Sheill eius
baJ14uu.m ootavo die mensis Decembris anno domini
Jmvic trigesiro.o quarto.
Curia affirmata.

Anent the complaint maid be Beatrice Scheill in Clochardaine and Helen
Wode hir mother againis James Skynner elder and J a.mes Sky:nner younger
his iso.ne, indwellaxis in Clochardaine, for the straiks gevin be the sa.id James
Skynner younger to the said Beatrice Schiell witht ane fork in the arme,
whilke being referrit to the said James Skynner younger his aith of veritie,
he deferit the same bak againe to hir aith quha deponit affirmat ive therea.nent;
and siclyke anent the complaint maid be the said James Skynner elder and
younger again.is the saids Helen and Beatrix for miscalling thame in calling
tha.Die common thievis and that they wold be hangit, the judge after dew
tryall therof finds baith the saids parties culpable of the saids slanderous
words and therfor un:la.WQS everie ane of thame in 46s 8d of money ()f unla.w conforme to ane act maid thereanent upon the xvi day ·of .Mairche 1627
2.eir.s; and quheras the :said Beatrice allegis that of the .saids str.aiks scho
bled, the judge referris that part to the knowledge of ane assyse.

14Q
Ae~yse.
J~es

Foqller.

Patrik Hog.
Thomas Sand&sone.
Jon Dicksone.
W illia:in Achisone.

William ~9I.
William Hog.
George Bamiltoune.
James Mertein.
Patrik Symsone.

Oeprge

Kerk~9de.

Andr~

RolJiaitje.
Patrik Nicolsone.
'l'hoxnas Beteot.
Jon Wode.

Ju-rati et admissi.
Chancellor, J a.mes Fouller.
Tbe same day the ha.ill assyse all inane v~ ~the mouth of James
Fouller Chancellor fyllis the said James Skymier younger of the rorsa.id strai.ks
gevin Pe him a.nd committit in the perso.ne of the 884.d Beatrix in respect of
lier aith gevin therupon fo maner forsaid, and clengis the said James of the
alleget blodeing of hir in respect that nothing is producit for proving therof
and therfor the said judge unlawe the said James $kynner younger in ane
unlaw of 10 marks money foi: the said straike.
The same day it is eta.tut and ordanit be the laird and his said ba.illie witht
consent of the hail! tennel}ts withtin the said baronie that na persone or
per1tones withtin the .said baronie ta.ke away ()1' tmnspoft hame to thair hon11'
or any uther part any of the ls.irds fyrewode in tyme euming untill tqe laird ~
first staiket and isufficit under the pa.ine of fyve poundB money toties q~oties.
Unlawes Patrik Nicolsone in Eistme.nie in 40s for cutting and transportlaird'~ wode and giving thame to Patrik
Keringtoun, confest.

ing of tua soupellis furth of the

Unlawes the ha.ill hynds and taskeris in ane unlaw Qf 6 lib. money tor
BJWay ta.king of the l~ds fyrewode : Confest all ex~p.t Patrik Nycolson ip
Eistma.nis.
Unla.wes Janet Dicksone and George Kirkwode hir spous in ane unle.w
of 20 lib. money for bu.ming the la.irds stray and ta.king the same from hi~
guids, confest be the same George.

G~tja ~~roµie ~e Cf!l~tOllfl t~nt~ apuq vi~~ de ~g~
g~r~daw~ in~ra qic~~ barpniam per ~~norabil~.

..

viros Jacobum
Broun
et
. ·' '
.
' feoditarlum
..
.. . •. de Coli;toun
.
...
Pattjeius Broun e~us baJli~um, 29, .Maii 169-,.

Curia o;flinnata.
ll'he quhilke day the said Jamee Broun of Colstoun creat and maid
P.atrik Young ~otar to be his clerk zierlie i~ all tyme cuming quhill he be
disc~arigit be him, quha. being present gave his aith de fideli administratione

officii, d,esuper acta.
Anent the blode comm.ittit be James Symsone in Dalgourie in the person
of Jon Knycht his servand witht his nieffie upoune the ifaiOO upoun Setterday
last bypast the 27 Maii instant, quba being present confest the said. blode
and crune in the judges· will theranent, therfor the judges unlawit him in 60
lib. Scots money.
Anent the ryot committit be· Thomas and Ooorge Tumor in the persona
of Janet Adasonij in Gukshill, and anent the ryot committit be the same Janet
Adasone in the persona of . Bessie Yorkstoun, all pairties being present they
confest the straiking ane of another, tha.irfor the judge unlawes thame and
everle ane of them in amerciament of court, <.Usuper acta.
Curia baro~e de Colatoµp tell.ta a:pud Eistmapis de
C~lstoun per lionorapilem vi~ Georgium. Brol.Jll d~
Colstoun ba.ronem dicte baro:nie et Patricium Hog
b&Biuum: dicte baronie spooialiter constitutum ultimo
die mensis Octobria 1638.

Curia affinnata.
The laird and ba.illie witht consent of the tennents ordanis everie ane of
thlame to pay for reparatioun of the saitt in the Kirk e.s followes quha a.r restand
awa.nd viz. :-Alexander Willciesone for Sandi:furde 4s; Item Seggiehauche
4:s; Item Clocherdaine as; Item Newmyln 3s; Item. Sandersd.a ine; Andro
Toftis 6s; James JoI;mstoun 6s; George Hamiltou11 3~; Thomas Heroot Ss; ~tei!i
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the old ' Laird 27s. Andro Toftis and James Johnstoun eubmittit and referrit tha.tne to William Andersone in Morhame and Patrik Hog in Segga.rsdaine
anent the decisioun of all matteria and questionis of nychtborheid presentlie
standing betwix thame witht power to thame in cace neid beis to choyse ane
over.sman and promittit to abyde ther a.ct.
Curia baronie· de Colstoun tenta apud Eistmaynis de
Colstoun per honora.bilem vi.rum Georgium Broun de
Coletoun baronem dicta baronie et Patricium Hog in
Seggaradaine eius balliuum xxi DeooID'bris 1638.
Curia. affirmato..
The quhilke day thie ·Laird and his baillie witht ooDiSent of the haill te.nnents statute and ordanes that nane of the tennents bores nolt sheip or utheris
goods come or be apprehend.it upoun any of the Lairds bounds .or gers wider
the paine of 40s toties quoties.
The samen day anent the complaint ms.id be the Laird againes Andro
Toftis his tenrlent and . f el'])'leror in Sandersdaine for not payment of his
Mertymes ma.ill la.st quhilke is 120 Bb. zierlie and termelie 60 oonforme to the
tack gra.ntit t~erof daitit the last day of Februar 1638, the said A.ndro
being personalie present confest him to be e.ddettit and a.wand to the Laird
4 lib. 19& Sd resta.nd of the said maill for Mertymes last 1638, and therfor
the Laird desyrit sentence a.gaines him not onlie for the said soume restand
a.wand bot also for the penaltie of 20 li1b. money oontenit in ·the said ta.ck
incurrit be him <Conforme to the said ta<lk quhilke the ib aillie decerniit.
Curia. baronie de Colstoun tenta apud Eistmaynes de
Colstoun per J acobum. Broun de Colstoun ba.ronem
diote baTonie septimo die mensis July A.nno Domini

164-0.
Curia affirrnata.
The quhilke day the said James Broun of Colstoun crea.t and maid
Thoma'S Sheill in Dalgourie his baillie, and Patrik Young, notar, burgis of
Hadingtoun, clerk, James Tait in Wodend, officer, and Richard Young,
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dempster, in t·his court a.nd in all uther ~urts to be ha.lden withtin the said
baronie during the said Ja.mes Broun his plesor and ay and quhill ,they be
dischairgit, quha being parsonalie present and acceptand the said offices in
and upoun thame gave ther aiths pro fideli administratione offecii, desuper
acta.
The quhilke day the Laird and his baillie ratified and approvit the haill
actis and ordinances maid be his predecessors in any court or courts withtin
the said baronie at any tyme bygane and ordanis the samen to have full for<:e
and effect and to be put to executioune in all poynts againes the contraveneris
and brekers therof, desupef' acta. Statuts and ordainis the ha.ill tennents quha
are in use and wont and bounden to grind at the old myln of Colstoun to grind
thair ha.ill girst at the said myln a.ls well of corne quheit aittis and malt as
uther gra.ine in all tyme cumi.ng, the myller ta.kin na mair deutie nor old use
and wont therfor thir 30 yieris or fourtie yieris bygane and that under the
paine of double multure and fourtie shillings money toties quoties, desuper
acta.
Statute and ordanes that in all tyme cumirig na sill be tappit· or sa.uld
be any parsone or parson.es withtin ·the said baronie browein outwith the said
baronie under the paine of 5 lib. money toties quoties.

.

Curia baronie de Colstoun tenta apud Eistmaynes de
Colstoun par Jacobum Broun de Colstoun baron.em
diet.a baronie et per Thomam Schiell eius balliuum
spooi-aliter oonstituturo 25 August anno domini 1641.
Curi.a affermata.
Unlawis Thom.as Ma.irtein in the Nethermyln of Oolstoun in ane unlaw
of ~ lib. 13s 4d for twyse pulling hether on the lairds haynet mure contrair
to ane act maid theranant daitit 16 Marche 1627 in respect the said Thomas
refusit to give his aith theranent.
Unlawes Richard Young inane unlaw and a.merciament of cort for his
absence from the court this day being wairnit for pulling hether o.n the lairds
haynet mure.

iU
A.iient the compiBiD.t m:aid ,&
Colit01in, yolinger, againes Patrik

to

.James Scheill, serVitor
the La.ird of
Sandersone, eone tO Marioun Mairtein in
-tiie ltyresyde; for keeping ihe said :M:arioun hir goods upoim the haynet mure
aiid the sa.id James ha.v.ihg turned them af the said inure iand havirig maiat
peaceablie come againe to hie awin goods the said Marioun her tua bairnis,
said Patrik and Isobell Sandere?ne, and Th_o mas Sandersone came_upoun
him. in maist furious maner and straik and ·abused the said James Scheill
to the eflusioun of ·hie bfoode in great quantitie. The said·s pairties being
present the defenderia denyed the blode a.nd trublimoe, thiairlor the com·
pleaneris producit Patrik Broti.n in Clooh:arden and Alemnder joh:Dstoll:?
in Sander.sda.ine witnessefl quha deponit as followis, to witt, the ea.id Patrik
~tin deponit h_e saiw m>t the eaid Patrik and Marioun Sandenro:rie .stryke
Uie oomplaner bot he come quhen the trublanoo wa-s endit and saw Thomas
Samdersone ·r ugging ane :bonat from ·t he .said jam.es Bch'eill and tha.ii-withstra.ik and dadit him twyse on the heid, and .saw James Scheill ·b leding at the
neis, quhilke he tlrinkes .wes by the dinging of him to the ground be the saids
Patrik and Marioun Sandersone, and that all the stryff was becaus t~e goods
;Wes upon the haynet mure quhilke he deponie to ~ maiat trew; and the. said ·
Alexander Johnstoun deponiis he k~ns the tr.ublance began bOOlaus the goods
w~ gangand upoun the ha.yned mure and saw the saids Patrik and Me.rioun
Sandersones stryke and ding the .said <:ompta.ner twyse to the ground and reiff
his bonat from him and that he saw the. said complaner be the said strokes
bled both at nois and mouth and that Thomas Sandersone reft ane bonat
from the said compla.ner and dadit it twyee upoun the complaners shoulderis.
And therfor the baillie of court unlawes the saids Patrik and Marioun Sandersones in oane unl~w of .blode and the sa.id Thomas Sandersone :inane unla.w
of tru.b lance oon.fonne t.o ·a ct of parliament and ordanes the offi.oor of the
said baronie to poynd distranzie a.nd arrest therlor, desuper acta.

me

And eiclyke the said baillie 'unlawes the said Marioun Mairtein in ane

Un.law of 6 lib. for braking -the act maid anent the eatting of the hayned

mu.re upoun the 9 September 1633 .and ordanes the officer to poynd a n d a.rrest

therfor, desuper. Cicta.
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Curia. baronie de Colstoun per honorabilem. virum
Jac·obum Broun de Colsto.un .ba·ronem die~ baroo.ie et
Tho~m &hiell eius lba:l1iuum specialiter constitutum decim.o tertio die men.sis A prilis anno domini
1642.

Curi1i aflirmata.
Ordanes in all tyme cuming that any of the Lairds tennents that hes any
complaint agaiiles utheries that they give in the .samen in court be ane written
bill or complaint utherway not to be hard, desuper a.eta.

The &am.en day the laird and h:i.s baillie considsring the w.rang done
to the Laird be ThollllSiS Ma.ir.tein in.the Nether myln of Colstoun in castin at

his awin hand 'hut libertie ane great numiber of fa.ill upoun the piece bounds
called the Cla.pperts bewest the damheid of the said myln quhilke wes nevir
uaet to be dune, tha.irfor a.nd for eshawing the lyke abuse in tyme miming st!lltu.ts
and orda.nes th&t nayth~r the sa.id Thom.8iS Mairtein nor n:a uther rennent therefter ca.st any fa ill upoun the said piece bounds quhilke is preiudici&ll to the
incres of the ~as th'erof withoout Ii'bertie a.&k:et and obtenit .from the Laird
.under the paine of fourtie shillings for the first faul.t and 6 lib. toties quoties
therafter, desupir acta.

The samen day statute and ordanes that nane of the tennents withtin the
said baronie be thameseltJs ther wyfes bairnis and ser.vands enter not nor make
passage throw the lairds yea.rd as la.itlie some ha:s w.rangous'lie done to his
great preiudioo ;~md dinging done of the yeard dykes and thait they naiway
gather any stiks about the said yeard nor withtin the samen under the paine
of 6s 8d for the first fault and 20s the .second fa.ult alnd fyve pounds :for
the third and remanent faults 'Wld failzieing of ther goods and ~ir under
the paine of laying ther persones in the stoks for the spooe of twelff h~urs
toties quoties, desuper acta.
The samen day statuts witht consent of the ha.ill t&ientis that nane of
thame ther hynds taskeris coattars bairnis and servands in tyme cuming
sliall transport and 8ell any gers aft any pairt withtin'the said baronie to any

....
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pairt or toun withtout the said baroiiie under the paine of 13s 4d for ilke fault,
deaupsr acta.

Curia· baronie de Colstotin tenta apud Eist Maynis
eiusdeni per Jacobuin Broun de Colstoun baronem
dicta baronie et per Patricium Broun mus ~lliuum
undeci.m:o die mensis July. 1642.
Curia a:ffirmata.

Anent the complaint maid be Jon Quhyte servitor .to the laird againes
James Patersone .for stryking hi:rp. with · ane weidheuk on the shoulder, the
·said James being present confessit his fa ult and actit him that he sail nevir
com.mitt the lyke fault hereftar to na persona withtin the said baronie under
the pa.ine of o lib. money toties quoties for ilk fa.ilzie, desuper acta.
Unlawes William Allane, James Patersone, James Broun, Jon Barti1man, Jon Deanes and everie ane of thame inane unlaw of 4-0s for eitting the
lairds gers in h?s medow and wairds oontrair to the srcts maid thereanent
of befor in respect of ther a.win coniessiounes.

The same day the laird and baillie witht consent of Johna Diksone in
Stobst&ne ordainit him to grind at the overmyln of Colstoun ; lyka.s he actit
him Ui. all tyme cuming to grind his he.ill grist of all comes quhilkes sail
grow on the lands possest be him lyand withtin the said baronie and of all
uther comes quhil.kes he shall have for his hous quhilkes he sail happin buy,
he being roumefrie and paying als ea.file d ewtie a.s uther men in the countrey
that n'l.·8Y grind fr& the said myln under the paine of double multure and! 20e
for ilke failzie.
Curia baronie de Colstoun tanta awd Eistmaynes de
Colstoun per J acobu.m Broun baronem dicta baronie
specialiter constitutum et per Patricium Hog eius
balliuum eiusdem baronie nvii die mensis Martii
1643.
Curi& alfirma:ta..

The quhilke day anent the complaint maid be the laird againis Thomas
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Lausone, servitor to Thomas Aitkyne myller in the overmyln of Colstoun, for
the wrangous cutting and destroying in the lairds waird upon Twysday the
xxi day of Ma'reh instant the number of seven dussones of young basal siplines witht the quhilkes he wes presently eftar the cutting thereof deprehendit
and the. samen tane from him, and the said Thomas Lausone being present in
cort and a.ccuset of the said wrang he confest and acknawledged the same,
and therfor the ba.illie forsaid unlawit him inane unlaw of ten pounds money
and ordainit hiJn to be banished the baronie if evir he be apprehend.it withtin
the lairds wod wairds or yeards herefter ather cutting any tries or breking
any therof or gaddering ane stiks and in the meantyme to be put in the l:a.ir<ls
pit or jokls during the laird's pleasure.
The samen day Thomas Aitkyne compleanit upoun Jon Diksone in Stobstane for not grinding his girst at his myln and so contravening the act maid
againes him the xi July last, quha being present confest ane fi.rlott humell
corne ground by the said myln and promest to amend that his fault and to
grind in tyme cuming all his girst at the said mylne under the paine of
doubleinge the unlaw and penaltie contanet in the forsaid act.
The samen day the laira witht the oonsent of the ha.ill tennents present
ordaini't an~ trew visite and sicht to •be ta.ne of the fi.rlotts, peks and: dishes of
the mylna of Boltoun a.nd Bothanes quherwith the multure and uther deutie
is ressavit, to the effect tha.t efter :try-all tane theranent the metts and measurs
of the overmyln !&nd nether myln of .Oolstoun may be maid oonform theirto and
to be inviolablie observed [in] all tyme thaireftr unalterit, desuper acta.
Curia baronie de Colstoune tenta apud Eistmaynes de
Colstoun per Jaoobum Broun de Oolstoun baronem dicte
baronie et Patricium Hog eius balliuum xii die Maii
1643.
Curia. atfi-rmata.

Anent the complaint maid be Helen Doull spous to Andro Toftis againis
Margaret Mairtein both in Sa ndersdaine for stryking the said Helen witht
ane giia.ip quhilke wes referit to the sali.d Helens aith and soho <leponit affirmativ~ thereanent : Thail'for the Laird and his ba.illie orda.nit .t he said Margaret
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to [be] put in the joges ane day from :the sun rising till the doun passing therof
and if evir scho commit any siclyke fault or be tryed to be flytting or skalding
to be put in the joges for 48 hors, desuper acta.

Anent the cemplaint be George Nycoll servitor to Andro Toftis againie
George Murray in :Sandersd'aine for· siryking him witht a.ne shole, the said!
George ~nfest the same and therf<>l' the mid Judge unta..wet the said George
in ane unl~w of 5 lib. money.
The ea.men day the saids Andro and· George actit thame in all tyme cuming to keip his majesties peJM:e and naway fie> truble nor m'C>lest utheris ther
wyfes bairnies and servands in ther bodies goods and gier utherway nor be
order of law under the paine of fiftie pounds money for ilke failzie toties

quotieJt.
Ratifies and approves ane former act maid again.es all the tennents that
nane of theme sould be sein ather themselffis or any of thw.r goods present
in the wods wairds or meadows at any tyme cu.ming and orda.ines the same
to have full force and effect and to be put to e.xecutioun againes the contraveneris under the paine of 6 lib. money toties quoties for ilk man or ther goods
that sail be sein withtin the said wads wairdes and medowes at any tyme fra
Candlemas quhill Michaelmas yierlie.
Curia baronie de Colstoun tenta. apud Eistma.nes de
Colstoun per Jacobum Broun de Colstoun baronem
dicta baronie 14 Deoomberis 1643.
Curia affirmata.
The quhilke day anent the complaint maid be the laird againes his tennentis coattares his hyndis and utheris persones dwelland with.tin the said
baronie for suffering ther hors nolt and sheip pasture and eit withtin his wode,
especiallie in the newcuttit hag quherby the young aik aishe and utheris tries
quhilltes are now sprung up ar totallie eattin and destroyit, ffor remeid therof
the laird with consent of the ham tennents ther present and consenta.nd
tlierto statute and orda.nit that na persona nor persones herefter suffer ther
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hors nolt sheip or utheris goods to _coine in pasture. and eat withtin the said
wode or hag under the paine of fyve· pounds money of this realme for the finlt
fa.ult and 10 lib. for the second fault and so furth toties quoties for everie
fa.ult, desuper acta.
Decernes James Rfohiesone in Goukshill to pay to Jon and Ja.me9-$chiells,
sones Iawfull to umqubile Thomas: &hiell in Da.11g()wrie, his executors, 81lld
to Georgie Schiell ther tu.tor the soume of· 8 Ii. i411 of maill deduca.nd tas 4d
for ha.me bringing of four load k<>ills a.nd 6s for ia.· yokeing of tlll'{v]as and
10s for theiking of the hous. I~m 'l'homas Clerk 10 lib. 14s ·dedueand 10s:
for B lood k-0ills hamebringing. Item William Aitkin 8 lib. 14s deducand
13it 4d for four ta.id koilla leiding ha.me and 10s for ane yokeing tu-r{v]es and
divotts. I~m Ricll.ard Y'Oung ten merks dedu-Oallld 1& 4d for 4 load koillis
~ehringing and !Os fur a yokeing devotbs and tu.r[v]es and a.ne pek beir
and a.n.e pek aitts eattin be umquhill Thom&S goods and ten shillings for
bigging the walls of the bous& in respect of the saids defenderi.s awin confessiounes.
. Curia baronie de Colstoun tents a pud Colstoun infra
dictam baroniam per honorabiles viros J acobum
Broun de Colstoun et Patricium Broun J uniorem
balliuum dicte baronie secundo die mensis Ma.ii anno
Domini 1644.
Curia affi:rmata.
Quhilke day the Judges forsaidis ma.id and creat Th9mas Spottiswood,
notar public, clerk of the baron court of the said baronie ay and quhill he
be dischairgeit, quha being present ana ·accepta.nd the said office gave his aith
de fi.deli aami-nistratione officii, desuper ttcta. Statutes and ordanis in a.11 tymes
cuming t.hat hynds, taskeris and· cootteris in BWl{ilieids everie hous sall keip
na mair hennee everie hous nor thrie hennes fra the first day of Ma.rch quhill
the last of September under the paine of selling <>f the hen that any of them
sall have abone the is.aid nu·mber, desuper acta.
An~t the complaint m:aid aganies Thomas Msirtein in the Nether Mylne for

keiping of oversoum.es contrail' the actis of the sa.id· ~urt, icomperit the said
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Thomas, confessit his keiping. t.herof, thairlor.the Judges unlawit him in ane
50s of llll.la.w toties quoties fur everie oUk of 7 ouks oonfurme tiO e.ne oot ma.id
th6l'anent 16 :Mar-0h 1627 and &<l~yke in oaioo.:h e contravene statutes .thlalt the
sowme in the former ac.t be d-0U:ble, desupeJ" ~eta.
Comperit Ja.mes Cur.tmey in Dalgowrie and con·fessit the ·blood and ryot
oom.mittit be him in tlie peraone of Alexander Stewart and ca.me in.the Judges
will ther&nent, and· ~dainit the said Alexander to compak the ni.xt Court
day to anisere 8f8 effieris, desuper acta•.
Curia. ba.ronie de Colstoun tents apud Colstoun per
honorabilem virum Jacobum Broun de Colstoun
ba.ronem dicte ba.rone et Patricium Broun eius
balliuuin baronie speeialiter oonstitutu.m 17th May
1644.
Cuna a:tfirmata_

CJomperit ·A lexander Stewart and confest that he gave some injurious
words to James Courtney his roast.er 1and th'ereby movit him to com.mitt
the blood in his persona in man.er forsaid .a.nd therfor came in the judges will
theranent and therfor the judges quit him of all unlaw.
Anent the complaint maid be the laird aganes Andro Toftis and George
Murray in Sandersdane for not payment . of ther teynd lambes, quha being
present confest they have this yeir 18 lambes and tha.t they he.d the last yeir
2 lam.bes l!llD.d ane the yier befor, mde 21 lambeB, and pr-0mittit to delyver tu·a.
therof to the laird.
·
The eamen day the laird and his said baillie witht consent of the saids
Andro and George and haill re~nent tenne.n.ts statut.es and ordanes that in
all tyme cuming nane of the tenents absent, abstract, con.cea.ll or put &w.ay
af the ground ariy of ther lam.bes quhm they be t.eyndit and .befor ther spaining nor efOOr the spaining quhill the laird be requirit to teynd the.me under
tlie paine ·of 40s money toties quoties for ilke l&mb conceallit a.nd put away
by and attour the worth of the lamb to be pa.yet to the laird, desupe1 act4.
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The ea.men [day] the said ba.illie efter. oompla.int maid b& the laird
aganis divers persones his tennents for away taking his castin turves cont:rair to all resoun, and .ta.keing the samen to his consideratioune hes for remeid
therof in tyme cuming statute and ordanit that in all tyme cwning nane bf
the tennents, hynds, taskeris nather be thame selffi.s ther bairnis eervande nor
na. utheris quhom they may stop or lat presum to take ~ay any of the lairds
castin turves under the paine of 5 lib. Scots money of penaltie toties quoties
by and attour the restoring of the worth of the turves so taken awa.y.
EDITH C. BROUN LINDSAY.

The earlier history of the Barony may be dealt with by Mr.s Broun Lindsay
in a future article. The fi.rst proprietor of authentic title was David Broun,
described as " miles dominus de Cumber Collstoun " who made (1270) a grant
of land .to the church of the Holy Rood in Edinburgh, which grant was confirmed by 6 charter of Alexander ID dated at Ha.ddingtOn Uth January 12·72.

The accompanying m'ap reproduood ty permi'Ssion of the Ordnance Survey
authorities 'Shows within heavy lines the estat.e of Col1ston.n. for the last hundred yea.rs ~r so. Int.o this map Mrs Broun Lindsay ·ha-s inserted at the
request en the editors the old pl.ace names no longer in use, t5o far a:s she has
been a.ble to verify the eitee.

'

..
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GLOSSARY.
A8YD&-8t&ye &way.
AC'l.Tl' Hni:-Bound himself.
Arrru:G, O&rwe - Peroape looal aame o.-.
ridge.
ArrsEmtnm---Ot.t seed time.
Al.uimua--Only.
AMXBCX•V&NT--Fi.oe infiiated by a. Court.
Aserrn-To oompecsate.
ATTOUl1......0ver; moroovor.
Av.tJLI.-Value.
Aw£NDa--0wed.
AWNEB, Aw1NtJt--Owner.

&cu:. STBJJ][s-Back strokes.
BEPI, BERS, B&.ul-Barley having ai1t or four
ro'ife of grnin.
BIIBHlllTll'JU-&a.r - 1 time.
Bol'lull&-The old name of Yest.er.
BUT LieimTirr-Wi thout liber-ty.
B.ni-Byro.

'

Pasrr Ootlllt'--F~oed oc. •rt.

F&ms-Rents.
F11BJOBOB-F1u:mcr.
Fl!lroau.-Fisoal.
Foal>D-Furthe r .
FJU.Itt--Fiods guilty; oppo3ed to auoilzie.
Gur-To eet up grain in singl. ehenes or
"gaits " to dry.
Glll8-Grass.
Gl:VIN IN GllJl&-Put in gr~.
Gmat-Grist; the grain which one wa.s bound
to ha.ye ground at tiho mill to wbioh one
w.as thirlod.
GJWP-Dung fork.

Qume-Livestook.
BAo-A ooppice; the leseor bl'iUlohee of a
cut down for firewood.
IULK, HAULK-Hawk.

H.ucn,
Cuolll.........Cl)pon.

CA11r-Dig.
O&w-Dri..-e.
CL&NOI:i-Acquite
OoNTUlUJ:; CoNTtru&Cioue, i.e., Wilful diso-

bedienoo to an order of Court.
Colours, i .e., to make a.n action
specious or plausible.
Cum: Oum1e-With Tight to hold oour.ts.
Cuv li'uac.i IT Foe&- With gallows and pit
(the right of capital punishment.I.
()on.1.C)&11-Farm servant of lesser status than

Cou.oUBB -

·h;ynd.

Dmrr-Knocked forcibly.
DIIDucum-Deduoting.
D11 (011 pao) Fm11.1 ADKINI81'B&Tion omcnFaithful admini1tr.ntion of offioe.
DuPl!Ti:R - 'llhe officer of ooun who pronqunood doom.
Duu~ A~Probably for Seeundum deaupet'
otta ~ Aceording to the act thereupon
made.
DillCBil\OIID-Forbidden.
D1eftl:Nlll - Diatr.ain; arrest.
Dxvo?--A. piece of t ur.f for oovering QOttage.s
or for fu~l.
E~Else .

F&ILL&-Turna ; llOda.
F .m .zm-Fo.ilure; rron performance.

llAYNL'I\

uee

Ht.YNl'l'-Enclo.ed.

BAYNE, II.UN, ILum-To spaN> ; to preaern.
!Imo llnm-Henoeforth; on either side.
HUM.KL, Humu:LL-OORll - Gr.11in widio~ a
board as poa.a, beans, etc.
Hnru, HYNDE, Hnf&-Farm labourer ; plou11l·
man.
1KOR11111-lnoreue.
Jo11:11, Joou, Jouo&--A kind o! pillor;y.
JUllATI a AD111ss1-Swom &Del admiUed.

KAIL-Oa.bbage ; colewort.
KotLLS. OolLL&--Ooalt.

Nus, Nore-Nose.
NmTIB, Nmv1&-Fista.
NYCHTBOUBHBID Thait a.id
wh.ich those who lived adjaoeni to each
othe r were leg&\ly bound to give l)ll9
a:nothcr in tho In.hours of husbandry.
NoL~attle; bullt»eka.

NICRTBOBH£1D

Oll-Week.
OUILI&-Weeldy.
Ovoeoux-(See eoum).
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PIT

Gw.ow&-RigM of capital punish,
i - 3rd paraglll!ph of &rticle).
Puuco-Plough.
AJQ)

mm

PLn-Plea.
PouD-Diatraµi ; arrest

irooc!e

for payment.

Suran-Supplied.
8"011:8-St.ooks, i.e., a frame in which the Jere

Qu.uox Al!P»-Quakiog &ah; aspen.
QuABllll.. Pla~uury piok.
QlJ'Jll-Who.
QOBflllfGI

$oU111-The a.mount of pasturag& wbioh would
support a. oow or five aheep ; beooe oversown, a.n exoiias ol stook on ~ Pt.5·
turage.
SP&J.N-To wean.

of c~izni.nala were oonfioed by way of pun·
ishment.
·
SoueL&-The pa.r.t of a Sail wilieh A-n2ck \h•
grain.

Whine.

QUJ0:1T-Whoat. .
QODBA&-WbQreu.
Q~'MltlD .

L&bourer who received wagee in
kind
a certain task.
~ Luo-Teind lamb; tit.he l&111b.

T.lSKD -

QulLD-Whioh.
Qtra1L1r-U otil.

for

Tm:mnro-Thatohing.
~Remaining.

Tcwim QoOTI£8-AB often a&; for each t ime.
TatlllL4lllm-Disturbance ; breach of peMie.

RrJn-,Remaioder ; balanoe.
R&in'iltl> Aw.t.m>-.Remaining due.
Rio-A meaaure of· land.

UNLAW- To fine.

REiw-Pull .roughly : rive.

RoU111lrBIR-FNe

aemmm~atioo &t.

UMQUBILL, UMQUllIW-Deoeated.

a mill for

the purpoee ~f •havin« one's oorn ground.
Rue>-Pull lhArply ; tug.
R'flle-Bruthw~ •.

ScJlo-She.
8Bma-Hu8kect ooni.
BHIZBl!R-S~a~r ;

one employ~ in cutting
doWll g11ain wiih • sickle.

Sao~ .

8BOT-A dhJiaiOD of )ed..
SitLTilll-Siznilar; similarly.

Uma&l1h-OtJiera.
UT St1PB.t.- A11 aboTe

mted.

VWll-IIJBPection.
Voog, VOICE ; IN AN& Y00&-Unanimously.
WAllD-A small pieoo of enclosed p a.sture ground ; aa.fe keep ing.

WAIRD,

WA~art.

WE11>:umi:-Weedi.ng hook.
WoD.......Wood.

THE THORN TREE, PRESTONPANS.
As the white ha.wthorn tree is dead, which for a.bout ai century and a h_alf was
a living landmark of the battle of Prestonpa.ne (September 21st, 1746) a.nd
those who may re.member it in its glory. of white a.n.di fragrant " :flourish," or
scarlet haw, are few in number, the editors have pleasure in complying with
a suggestion tha.t there should· 'be published· in the Transactions one or two
pfotures of it.· The tree .was one of the f a.mous historic trees '1f the county.
Though never so wide spreadin·g or imposing as the great yew tree at Whittingehame under which it is reput.ed the murder of Darnley was plotted'. in 1667,
it was in its prime a handsome h.a.w th'o m.
The tree stood· where the battle raged fiercest; and where the tTa.ve
"Christian Hero," C.olonel James Gardiner of Bankton, fell. It had originally three stems, standing out -so markedly one from another tha.t Peter
McNeill in his. Tf'anent and its Surroundings (2nd edition) , 1884, speakB of
the tree a.s a. clump of three thorn trees; and J. Sands in his Sketches of
Tranent in the Olden Time, 1881, writes that " strictly speaking there were
three thorn trees." Like Bonnile Prince Charlie fighting to isecure the crown
of his ancestors the tree was young in years when the -battle wa.s fought.
The hawthorn seldom lives to pe two hundred yea.ris old, Bnd the thorn tree
was comple'kl till 18th October 1899, though buttressed with iron rods· and
bands. On that date the lsr.gest ;stem was .blown down as mentioned in a
Courier of June-1900. In 1817 it was already rega.rded as vener.able. In
a letter written in that year it was so descri1bed· by AnMew Bigelow of Med·
for.d, Massachusetts, and that latter is incorporated in his Lea1'es from a
Journal or Sketches of Rambles i11 NO'rth Britain and Irelaffd ·published in
1824. Bigelow and a friend had walked over a· pa.rt of the battlefield when
a shower overtook them. They found shelter from the rain " under the lee side
of a hawthorn r.ow, about a iSUme'.s cast from the venerable thorn tree beside
the meadow mill." Bigelow goes on to say " Our covert being on the declivity oo a ri-sing ground which comma.nded a view of the scene of comba.t we
were enat~ed to calculate the relative advantages and· dis'sdivantages of the
positions occupied by the two armies anteriol' to the engagem~nt."
Close
to the tree in a field knoWiD. as Thornt.ree Field' many of the .slain were

Reproduced from Chalk D'awiltq
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THORN TREE--Original Trae.
fiut u:atcr colour in pogsession of Mr Ja7fH:1 J1'Neill.

Artist, Mr }'. W. Maion.
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buried.
Both J.Mdbites and Royalists peacefully !!leep their la.st sleep
together under the gr-0und th'at was stain~ with their life ;blood at the
time of the battle with a deeper sca.rlet than that of the reddening ha.ws on
th'e thorn tree. Towards the close of the eigliteenth century, as chronfoled
.b y Peter McNeill, " when this :field was .being drained· the workmen came
upon a number of bodies, the clothes covering the remains being so well pre.served they could distinguish ~oyali.st from rebel.''. .
The Society has ma.de two visits to. the battlefields of Prestonpa.ns (or
Preston), and. an oocount of hoth is given on pp. 207-212· of Volume I of the
TransactWns.
O.n both oocafilone the thorn
was· vi&.ted.
The first
·visit was ma.de on 20th September 1924 under the leadership of the late W.
B. Blaikie, LL.D., a. well-known authority on the " Forty-five."
The
second took place . five years afterwards (on 21st September 1929) and in-~
.eluded a. visit to Preston Tower and -Cross, Hamilton House and Northfield
House under the leadership of Mr James S. Richardson. The visit to the thorn
tree was under the guid&Uloo of Mr Richardson and Mr Alexander Burnett. On
the first visit it was noted that only one of the ;three limbs· of the tree remained
and it w.as dead; on the second, Mr ·Burnett "gave a dear ·a nd concise a..cc.ount
of how the dead and blackened .stump whi.ch the .membem saw before them,
!had a special interest in connection with the history of. the battle."

tree

On the second visit a suggestion was·com;idernd that a. Memorial be pl'S.ICed
on the site of the thom tree. The movement to ·e rect a suite;ble Memorial
Cairn gathered way. The tree was cut down ·by permission of the Earl of
Wemyss as owner, :the best portion of the trunk being presented to the Naval
and Military Museum at Edinburgh Castle.

The thorn tree is m~ntioned in the verses -0n the " Battle of Prestonpans "
1by Adam Skirving, the East Lothian farm.er who W:rote the song "Hey,
Jdhnnie Cope are ye waukin yet," which> Sir Walter Scott in the Tales of a
Grandfather says is " familiar in our mouths as household words over the
whole length. and brealdth of Scotland." " 'The Battle of Prestonpans ' has
;preserved• also" ~Sir Walter says) "for its a.uthor, a memorial' of his name
outl!asting the period of bis· own d:a.y and generation." The whole poem is
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·g iven in Scott's Tates of a GrMUJ..father and is too long to. be give.n here. The
tliorn tree stanza i-s, however, given:A.t the thorn-tree, whfoh you ma.y see
Bew~t the meadow mi)!, ma.n,
There mony slain la.y on the plain,
The C'la.ns pursuiug still, ma.n ;
Sic unco hooks and deadly W·hacks,
I never sa.w the like, man ;
Lost hands a.nd heads cost them their dea<b;
That fell near · Preston dyke, man.

Of the two Hlustrations of the tree, the first shows the tree ss it origina.Uy stood with it& three stems and .repr@Elnts the tree about 40 years ago laden
.with hawthorn 'blossom·. It is .from a ·Chalk drawing, tinted' in fl.at water
oolour, by Mr F . W. Mason which is in the possession of Mr James MciNeill,
Invereslr, youngest son af Mr Peter M~Neill, the historian of Tranent and
·Prestonpans for whom the work was exeouted by Mr Mason. The editors
tender their thanks to Mr James MicNeiU .f or hi:s courtesy in allowing them
t.o reproduce the dr&wing ; and also to Mr John R. Borrowman. :for his courtesy
in allowing them t<i reproduce the second illu5tration, which is from a fine
photograph taken ty him over ao years .ago a.ftm the tree had· lost one of its
main limbs. · It .should interest -0ur mem1bers .to know that in hiS' garden at
St. MichaelS, Gilmerton, Mr Bonowman has .a tall 'alid sturdy thom tree
· raised from a shoot of the ba.ttlefield thom .tree. Further illu~rations of the
thorn tree ·a.re to ibe found· in the second edition of Mr Peter M.cNeiM's book on
Tranent published in 1884, and in his book on Prestonpe.ns published in 1902.
Both are from pencil .drawings by J a.mes Vei~h. The fi:r.st sbows the three
iBtemmed tree, and .the second two stems and a stump, but they are not so
satisfactory a8 the illust;rations presented here.
The erection in February 1932 of the M:emoriaJ Cairn· to commemorate
the battle is duly chronicled in the Haddi1lgtonshire Courier of the 12th o.f
that montli. It was erected by the Society for the Preservoat_ion of Rural
Scotland, and our 'Society ga-ve a substantial contri.bution to the cost. The

2 ST~ED 'J'REE.

F1·om pl1otoqrapl1 b'!I Mr John ll. B 01'rowman.

ME.MORIA(, CAIRN.

From. pltotogra,ph by Mr W. B. Hi&lop.
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leader in the µiovam.ent was Sir Iain C()lqu.lroun, Bart, of Iiu.ss, and· assooiated with him and others were our President, Major W. A. Baird of LennoxIove, Mid our member Mr G. A. Connor.
The (lsirn has p_ot been erected· on the actual 6ite of the tree, which wa11
a ooltiery Biding and could not readily be ·seen from the main road. It
.was ultimately deci~ed to erect it in a. more prominent position. The site
chosen and granted by E88t Lothian County Council is a triangular piece
of .ground at & fork iQ the Edin1burgh/North Ber.wick road at Mead.owmill.
>It is within sight of the .position occupied ro long by the veneraible hawthorn
tree, and is close to the position oocupied ·by the guns of Sir John Cope's illfated army.
n~ar

The cairn which is a;bout ten foot high and is ham.Iner dressed is a stepped
pyre.mid:a.l structure "concave in plan above a square base with bevelled
Mgles, with ~orner istone'S and ooming into the sque.re at the apex." It is
'finished off at the summit with a heavy top stone. On '8· panel on the main
f~ is the arresting date "1746" carved· in bold letters. A casket is built into
the caifD, containing a paiper narrating the circumstanoes, and that the thorn
tzee wa.s situated about 400 yairds, 35 degrees west of north from where the
cai.rn stands. The casket con~ains other documents . 1ela.ting to the ·t horn
tree, al~g ;with photographs af. it, a. piece of the thorn tree itself and a set of
new coins. The cairn was designed by Mr William Davidson, F.R.I.B.A.
The builder w<&S Mr John Hender80n of Edinburgh.
While the cairn is not built on the a.ctual spot where the thorn tree
weathered the battle !Jind .t wo centuries, the actu.aJ1 site will, it is hoped, be
preserved for generations yet to come through the transplanting fr.om a· private garden of an offshoot from it.
A metal plate recording the circumstances sho1dd in due course be affixed.
HUGH HANNAH.

-..,_
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HISTORICAL NOTES OF PLACES
VISITED BY THE SOCIETY.
THiE TOWN OF HADDINGTON.
Visited 9th Ma.y 1931.

Leaders :-MR

ALEXANDER BURNETT AND

MR J. H. JAMIESON.
THE first visit of the Society to Haddington took pliwe on 14th June 1924, but
as on that occasion the programme was limited to an inspection of the <ihurches
of St. M&ry and St. Mart~, the Council eonsidered it desirable to a.rrange
another visit with the view ol conducting the members to the most notable
historic pl~s in the town.
The members met in the Parish Church Hall, and after the business of the
a.nnual mooting had oeen oonclu.ded, Mr J·amieson briefly outlined the tour to
be taken rouna the streets and explained the special histori<: interest connected
with the :bu'ildings and SJ.1tes to· be visilted. Theread'ter the party set out under
the leadership of Mr Alexander Burnett to view the places which had been
described. The tour included Newton Port, Market Street, Court Street, High
Stroot, Ha.rdgate, Church Streat, and S:idega.te. Amongst. the places visited
were the Gray Libr.ary ; the .g.ite of the Old Tolbooth ; the sites of the various
old markets which in· byegone days were .field on the streets, special attention
being directed £o the arrangement of the causeway stones for the purposes of
the wheat ano bean markets; the Assembly Rooms; the hou£e in which Mrs
Carlyle .s pent her childhood ana youth, and the house in which._ her earthly
remains lay before burial; the hou·s e in wliich Samuel Smiles spent his childhood and youth; tlie shop of James Miller, the author of " The Lamp of
·L~thian"; Cairns's Closa; the site of the ancient Market Crossi; the old Burgher
Manse where the Rev. John Brown wrote his books ; the ruins of "the Maister
of Railes PlaiCe" commonly km.own as ''Bothwell Castle " ; the King's A.rms
111111 ; vari<>urs features a.t ilie Custom Stone, inefading the sites· of ai tenement of
the Knights of .St.John of Jerusa:lem .andJ the Chapel of St. iA.nn; " Haddington
House " in Sidegate; tlie sites in Church Street of the Franciscan Monastery
and St. Catherine's C.lia pel ; the building of the old Burgh School~ in Church
Stroot. On ·air.r iving ·a.t tlie Sands, Mr Burnoot led· the c:ompa.ny to the
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middle of the ancient bridge and pointed out and explained the various historic
points seen from that position. Thereafter a. short visit was made to the Parish
Church and Mr Burnett briefly referred · to the more noteworthy points connected with it.
There w&s a very large gathering of members an'd the experiment of taking
such a large company round the town proved very suooessful.
A large number of the members assembled in the George Hotel for tea
when Mr JaIIPeson gave a brief account of the boiel and of its ~ssociatione
with Carlyle, }frs Carlyle, and others. .
DIRLETON CASTLE.
Vi'fdted 6th June 1931.

Leader :-M.r-G. P. H.

WATSON.

Foa the second time in the history of the Sooiety the me~ h'ad the plea.sure
of inspecting Dirleton Castle. On this ioocasion the visit was com.b ined· with
visite to Dirleton Church and Archerfield Caves, accounts of which form the
&abjecte af sepa.rat.e articles in these pages.
The former excursion to the Castle took place on 18th July 1925, the
leader on that occasion, &i well as on the recent one being Mr G. P. H.
Watson, Architect to the Royal Commission on Ancient and Histon'ca.J.1 Monuments of Scotland. A·s a. summary of the particula;rs given by Mr Watoon in
regard to the •easile in July 1920 s.ppears on page 215 of Volume I of .the
Tt'11mactions, it is only necessary now to record the Society's thanks t.o Mr
Wa.t.6on for his kindness on both occasions in.conveying his expert knowledge
of this ancient stronghold to those who were privileged ta hear him.

PARISH
Visited 6th Jun~ 1931.

CHURCH, OF

DIRLETON.

Leader:-REv.

HENRY

0.

WALLACE,

M.A.

THE original churcli" af .t he Parish was the church of St. Andrew at Golyn
(GuUane), and was in existence before 1170. In 1612 by Aiet of Parliament for
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" tr!\ns.\M.ing of the Kirk of Golyn to Dirletoun " the church wa.s transferred to
Dirleton one of .the ground•s being thl&t Dirleton w~ " ·a.ne thriv.Ulg toun and
. Golyii iuJe decaying tou.n."
Sh.o:rtly a.ftar 1612 the pmse:nt bujlcting wa'B
erect.eel. lt is e; long tootangular edifioe, h'aving ·a. high square tower at
the west end ruid.a .sm:all cross •a.isle on the south, the ta.tte:r having been &tided
·in 1664. The aisle is ashlar !built, the other pai:rts !being of r.u.bble. It has
heavy rusti0&k\d pilasters aJt the .southem angles 1and on the pilasters near
tb.e top m!ay be itraiood faintly the rem:adns of two 5llll. d:la.l!S'. . On the SO'Uith
ei.de of the iaisle is a late Go.thi:c th.ree--light window whiich has }loon charooter~das being of exoopti<mally good ·design and exoowtion .for the period. Above
the window is a somewh'sit coarge Renaissanice pediment with &11 en.signed
cartouohe "On the tympamum, the oarlouc.he bearing a .salt.ire within a bordure
charged with eight ;f;lristle slips for Ja.mras Max.well, ·E arl of Dirleton. These
arms a.re wloo .show.n above tha east door of the aisle, as well as on the archway b6t;ween the aisle '8.Ild the chur.ch. In ·the eMt ga:ble of the ·church is~
Ran:a·i~sance mopumi;mi which d&tes probaibly from tlie early years of th'e
18th ~tury. Inside, the ichuroh is pl&in and ha.s been .modertnised. In
1930 the east porch wae taken 8/Way and closed. The east gallery was also
relll'oved, and a. chancel oonstructed. The upper pa.rt of the .tower is modern
It is Vl}ul'ted, a.nd iaccess ~s given to the ch'amber above by a. n·arraw turret
stair which pn:ijects fr.om the north wan and wlrioh ~s pro'baibly one of the
oldeSt parts of the building.

INVEREBK
;visited 27th June 1931.

AND PINl{IE HOUSES.
Lead,e-r :-Ma JoaN RussELL.

A LARGE number of members of the Society met at Musselburgb where they
bad .the ·pleasure of visiting in succession Inveresk House by the kind permission of Dr Gold .and Pmlcie House through the kindness of Lady Hope.
The Sooiety was 'fa.vouired with id~l excu.rsion w0'ather, for the afternoon was
delightfully sunny and warm, whfoh helped to make the Mussebburgh outing
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one of the most enjoyable of the se&Jon.
There was no lack of historical
mmtient .aBSOOiatea with the .two m:ansioll$ for the story of Musselbu.rgh' tioi.whes
that df our nati-0'll'all• hi9Wry ·lllt many points.

ln'Deresk House.
The members 1inrt visited Inveresk House where they were welcomed by
Dr ·GoJ.d.
This q:uain.t old ma'llSion stands near the summit of the hill
which iis aurm'ounrt;ed !by St. Michael's, the ·p arish church o:f Inveresk, a.nd
within the site of the Roman fort erected here by Agricola whose practised
eye at on'Oe perceived the military advantages of so comm.anding a position.
The hypocaust or heating chamber of a Roman ha.th still existing within
the grounds waa viewed with much in~rast, but severa·l other Roman I'E!lics
one remembers here f;OOID recently tn have disappeared.

Inverask House w.&11erectedin1597 ·b y the Rev. 'A dam Colt who received
a grant of the lands of Inveresk from his kinsman Lord Thirl&tane.
He
and his &>n Oliver who succeeded him were ministers of Inveresk for the
long period of eighty-two yea.rs. lnveresk House became the manor ·house
of the estate in succession to the older mansion of Millholme, af~rwards the
dower house, which still sta.nds on the northern verge ol the lands in the
High Street of Musselburgh. The manor of Inveresk .remained a possession
of th~ Colt fami:ly for over three hun dred years, a.nd' relics of their ownerahip in the form of inscribed srones, heraldic shields, sun-dials and tombstones still remain to remind us of them. Within the grounds are two wells,
one of which hais, time out of mind, -b orne the name of the ·p atron s·aint of
the parish oehureh.
Inveresk House has ~ssociations with many famous people, and among
others with James VI, Charles II and hi'll brothe:r;- Ja·mes, Duke of York,
Cromwell, the double-dealing' Monk, the notorious Archbishop Sharp and hia
ion Sir William of Stoneyhill, Bonnie Prince Charlie, Sir Waloor Scott and
the gay and sprightly Mi'Ss Grant of S~venson's fascinating atory of
" Catriona."
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Pinkie Houae.
The members then proceeded to Pinkie Bouse whicli is approached from
the east end of Musselburgh by a fine Renai'Ssan-Oe gateway and avenue of
tall trees. Here they were reoeived by Lady Hope wh<> showed the company
over the principal rooms a.nd then most hospit&bly entertained th"em to tea.
Pinkie House is a fine old cha.teau·like ma.nsion which was once described by the author of "Robinson Crusoe 11 as ,t he glory and beauty of
Inveresk. It is a building of various dates, the oldest part being the massive
square .tower, originally a country seat of the Abbots of Dllllfermline. The
greater portion of .t he building owes its existen'Ce to Chan<:ellor Alexander
Seton, the first Earl: of Dunfermline, whose extensive additions in 1613 ·tra.n&formed the old L·planned house of the DwifermliniB churchmen into what i1
pl'B<ltically the· musion we know at Pinkie to.day.
The new hou·se, after .t he fashion of the time, wa& built to form two sides
of a square which, in oldier days, was completed on the north· and. west
sides by high ornamental walls, enclosing a oourtya.rd measuring 140 feet
by 120 feet. Only parts of these walls remain to.de.y. The east block which
incorporates the older house of the Dunfermline abbots forms the princip2'l
portfon of the mansion. The north part of this blook, including the t.ower,
i11 the oldest portion of the building. The second portion of the structure
includes the remainder of the east front and the soµthern wing which projects
from it at somewhat less than a right angle. The east range was the house
proper ·a nd it has several features of note. Amnng these are the seven great
chimney·stalks which surmount the wall-head of the east facade.
The
northern end of this range of tmildings has two picturesque 1ectangular
turrets· at the angles linked together .by a para.pet walk, whifo the south~
end termi.n&~ in a beautiful oriel window which is car.ried up through three
storeys· from the ground floor to the roof.

Tbe r<>oms in the northern or older portion of the east block a.re specially
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noteworthy. Two of these on the upper floor eontain whait are -p erhaps the
finest 17th century plaster ceilings in Scotland, especiaJly that in the 11 King's
Chamber," so ca.Ued from its occupancy by C'harles I for :s everal yea.rs after
the Union of the Crowns, while in the one farther to the south Bonnie Prince
Charlie is 'Sa.id t.o have passed the night following the Battle of Prestonpans.
In a line with these, to the east of the great . tower, .and extending a.long the
greater length of the east block · lie'S the " Painted Chamber" whfoh. was
probabl~ built af.t er .t he modal' of the L<mg Ga;llery at Seton iPal8iOe, for the f'ong
gallery cbntinued to te a feature in Scottish· mans~ons, a.s ~t H dlyroodhouse,
after it h&d gone out in England. · The blood stains still to be seen on the
floor of this stately chamber remind us that here many of the wounded were
The house contains some interesting paintings
tended after P:restonpan:s.
a.nd among them on the west wall of the " Painted Gallery " that of " The
Green Lady " who is supposed to have boon ~me of the Seton family. The
tragedy a11sociated with her name suggests ghOst-haunted oorridora on moon·
light nights, and through the gloomy length of the " Painted Gallery " at the
dread midnight :hour her unhappy shade is said/to "walk" in the direction of its
great oriel window as if to hold conv&Se with someone on the lawn beneath.
In front of the house ~tands a beautiful stone f<Juntain elaborately
deoonwd witih inscriptioo.s, m()nograms .a:nd her.a.ldic devk.as ha.ving referen<:e to the Seton and Hay families. The monumental structure in front of
the County Buildings·, llilddl"n:gton, OOillbaining the bust of G©rge, 8th Mia.rquis
of Tweeddale, was mod~lled from the 003.ut:iiul weU-h~ at Pinkie.
Chancellor Seton, the first Earl of Dunf6rm.line, spent his earlier years
in Italy where he was ~ducatOO .at the Jesuits' Ccillege in &me. Here he
became familiar with foreign art, a.nd m the builiiing cxf Pinkie mUbh' oo the
daoomtive ,work is said to h'alve been executed .b y Ita:lmn cra.itsmen.
On the oonfiscaition o.f the 4t!h and le.st Ea.rt df Dunfermline for his
adherence to the Stuarts at .the Revolution Pinkie passed to his kinsman,
the Marquis of Tweed.dale. fu 1788 iit W88' sold to Sir A·rchibald Hope of
Cr&ighall witli whose descendants it still .r61Il&ilna. .
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. ISLANDS

OF

THE

FORTH.

(Fidr<i, Cra.igieith and the Lamb.)
Visited 18th July 1931.

Leader :-MB H.

MORTIMER BATTEN.

TmJ members met a.fit.lie harbour of North· Berwi<Jk a..t 3 0 1.clock 81Ild were conveyed by mo.tor boais to Fidr.a., where a. 1a.ndi.nig was made. It i& to be h<>ped
tha.t a.t some future time the .aroh.aeology ,history and tra.d.itfons of this iisla.nd
may be dealt with in the Tr<insactions, but the visit on this oceaision was mainly
for the purpose of studying its na.tura·I history.
I

In ~dd:ressing .the company on the bird life of the three islands, Mr
Mortimer Batten sa.id that F,ifil'a. was not an impo:rrtanlt island as regards bir.dlife, as the only 'birds ,tJhat really belonged to it were the eider-duck, rook-dove
and rook-pipit. The irook-d-0ve1 he said, was the parent of ·a;ll domestic pigeons,
and a. great many domestic .pigeons took to the wild a.Ild were pra.ctfoaJly
indistinguishable after one or two ganera.tions, from: the rock-dove.
In
addition, thwe wa.s the duoot-doo which had merged a:ga.in into the general
stock of rook-doves an'd pigeons after they ha.d gone wild.

Dealing with the island of Oraigleith, t.e ~aid th'lllt the bird most numerous there was the eider-au.ck, "the haibits of which were ·similar to those of the
scaup. No wild bird knew the sea. batter .than the eider-du<lk, every hidden
Took &nd rem 'being fam.il.iar to it. These birds ·ha.d a curious grunting call,
and were fa.m'ou~ for thcir soft feathering, which wa1s used for stuffing quilts.
Herring gulls, be said, were unfortu.nately numerous on Cra.igleith, and their
destru<1tion of .the terns rand their eggs was extens.ive. Some of the herring
gulls thaJt ha(l 6000 ~hot were found to have their brewsts deeply stained with
the yolks of eggs they had devoured.
(Further reference to the "inliabitants of Craigleith " is made in Mr
Mronbimer Batten's" East Lothian Nature Jottings" in this Par.t.)
Speaking of itbe La'm.b, Mr BaJbten .said tha.it in 1931 the terns had not
been so numerorus ana h'ad heen late in nesting. The three species found on
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the islarrd were the Arti(l, common, and -sa:ndwioh tern's. They were different
from' any other gulls, ooth in their manner of flying a.nd ha'bits.
An (YJ)poltunity was given to the company fJO V'isi,t the lighithouse on Fidra..
The ¢ •sting light, whfoh :h'ad its origin :in 1885, preoonts a double flMhing light
every 6.ftean seconds, visible for fifteen miles. Tlre lighthouse fuwer is fifty-six
feet higli, makir.ng a itotai heighlt of one 'hiundred a.nd fifty-six feet a.bove sea l ·
level.

On the homew&rd journey to North Berwfok, the isl.and.9 of Ora.igleith
a.nd the Lamb were viewed from the boats.

CR'AIGMILLAR CASTLE.

Lead:ef':-W. FoRBES GRAY.
VisitA3d 19thi Sept.emlber 1931.
TBB last excursion for the season took plaoe on the m~moon of Saturday,
September 19, when members mustered in full force at Oraigmillar Oastle,
the himory of which was na.rr&ted and the arohirf:ootural features explain~ by
Mr W. Forbes Gr.ay, F .RS.E., F.S.A.Scot.
The function wa.c; favoured by
brilliant weather. Mr Forbes Gr.a.y emphasised the foot th:a.t much of our
national history centred in this hoary but well-preserved ruin, which, though
never .a. royaJ. castle in the iSeD.se of being possessed by the Crown, wa:s
indi'8'Bolubly linked with the Scotti:sh monarchy.
Both J alnes V and h·iS
'daughrer, Mary Queen of Scots, were <llosely 8J9sooiated with Craigmillar.
In the Castle, w:ith Mary pl·a.ying a. part, wa.s dra.wn up the" bond of blood."
·James VI, again, was ,believed· to h'ave airr.anged there his mission to' Christiania,
1

1

for the purpose of marry-ing the Prin~ Anne of Denmark. It was noreworthy, too, tha.t at the approach of the English a:rmy under Hertford in
1544 the rich citizens of Edinburgh removed their t.reasures to Cra.igmillar,
which, ·OOOOroing to Knox, was " the strongest house near the tovvn, after the
castle of Edinburgh."
IOOferring to the architectural aspect, Mr F6tbes
Gray pointed out that the ID.a.Ss:ive squlll'e tower was the oldest portion of
Craigmillar, and probably dated from the end of the fourteenth century.

BIOGRAPHICAL MEMORANDA.
" The lieU labour lost and 'liell service."-WILLIAM DUNBAR.

I.

THOMAS ROSS,

LL.D.

IT is a. gratifying fa.ct that in the early years of our Society's .hi.story we h:a.ve
ha.d in ·our membership a number of men and women who, owing to their
advanced age, have brought us into close touch with the past with which they
in their youth were familiar.
Some of them have been distinguished in
historical research, and amongst su<ih we must name Dr Thomas Ross.
Dr Ross'·s wife came of East Lothhm stock but he was not an East Lothian
ma.n nor did he even reside in the county. Nevertheless he knew ilihe county
well and had a deep interest in it, and all students of Architecture and
histori<JaJ. :study know how mooh the whole of Scotland is indebted to him and
his rolleague Dr David Macgihbon for the voluminous works entitled "The
Ecclesiastical Ar-0hitecture of Scotland " and " The Castellated and Domestic
Arohitecture of Scotland."
In .these boob pl"actically every c'a.stle a.nd
medii:eval ecclesiastical fabric in East Lothian is described and numerous
drawings and pla·n·s given. Dr Ross was investigating East Lothian history
and preserving for us drawings of crumbling buildings more than a genera..
tion before our Society was even tliought of. It, tlierefore, seems appropriate
that liis services should be recorded in our Transactions.
But Dr Ross has a further claim to our gratitude.

Shortly after the

Society was founde'd, the writer visited him and told him of what had boon
done.
He was deeply interested and read over many cuttings from the
Courier, recording the early excursions and productions of the Society. He
remarked "You have a splendid oounty to deal with." He then expressed
bis desire to become a member, and his name was accordingly added to the
list.
When the Society proposed to visit Dunglass, Dr Ross hoped to be able
to go there and say a little about the architectural features of the chapel,
but owing to failing health this hope was not realised.
to Mr Hugh Hannah, wlio acted as leader at Dungla.ira.

He was very helpful

The I r.l-w Ur .Ro<>s.
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Dr :&ss W'as .fiom a.t Wardh~s; Errol, Perthshire, on 10th N<>vember 1889~
and after a long and useful life died at Edinburgh on 4th December 1930,
aged 91. He was one of the most 'distinguished Scottish Architects of his
time, and possessed a rare faculty for arcbmologi<l'al' and historical research. '
This is not the. place to enumerate die facts of his distinguished career, but
this brief note is written to record his connection with and work for the county,
so that future generations of E ast Lothian people .may know of their indebt.ed·
ness to him.
. ·J. H.J.

II.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL WALTER WINGATE
GRAY OF NUNRAW.

Nunraw, one of the hi6toric sea.ts of East Lothian, and a reputed site of
Ravenswood in the " Bride of La.mmermoor " lost its laird, and this Society
one of its va1ued members, when Lt.-Col. Walter Wingate Gra.y. DeputyLieutena.nt, V.D., died on Sunday, October 11th, 1931.
On the following
Wednesday his mortal rema.ins were placed in the beautiful private buria,l·
ground of the estate.

.
ColoBel Gray, who was born near Gla"f5ow in 1856, a.cquired the estate
of Nunr&w by purchaoo from Mr Robert Hay about fifty years ago.
He
identified ·himself increasingly with the futerests t>f the parish of Garvald in
which the estate is situated, and with the wider interests of the surrounding
county. The family f.r om which· Col. Gra.y came is descended from a nephew
of Graham of Cla.verhouse. An old form of the name " Winga.te " was " De
Wongatl:e." Sir Richard ode Wongatte fought in the.battle of Bannookhurn.

Ma.ny will remember .w.ith pleasure the Tisit whfoh- the Society paid to
-Nunra.w on 4th Ji\lille 1927 when the company .was welcomed by Colonel Gray
&nd his wife. After outlining the history of .Nunra.w, or Whitooa1>tle as it was
alternatively known-old ba.ronial keep, fortali<le, SiD.dnunnary--Oolonel Gray
related how the medimval ·b uildi·n gs had dev6loped in the cou.rs& of the
centuries· into the present mansion house. During ai tour olf inspection ma.ny
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points <>f interest-the battlements, vwulted ~· a.nd old stone stairs.w61'9 ~own, chiefly rems.rka'ble teing a bearu.tif.u'l ·p ainted ceiling wh.k:h,
aifter being long hidden above a. pJ.e.st.ar ceiling was .brought to light in 1864
·hY the l:aist o.f the Hays Of Nunraiw.

Colonel' Gray joined the 16th &yal Lancers in 1881, and a.fterwa.rds the
Lothian& a.nd Border Hor&), known later &'S The Lothian -and Bel'Wickshire
[mperiaJ: Yeomanry, from whitch regiment ·h e retired in 1906 with the rank
of Lieuteuant-Oolonel. Ile retain~ the soldier <Spirit
mien and manner to
the last. Jin civic services Colonel Gray's plaoo 'W8B no 1099 honoura'ble. Ile
·W U el0iete'd: a. member of the County Council in 1890, being the iast surviving
mem~ of the -0ri;ginai} board at the time of his det¥th.
Ile had held the
arduous position of Convener of the Finance Oommitooa f-0r n<> less than
thirty-one yearn.
Ile was Senior Thlputy-Lieut.enant .of the County.
His
e.'gricult.ura.1 interests are indicated by :h is tenure of the office of Vice-President
~ tne Bo&rd of Governors O:f the Edin·burgh and East C1f Scotland Chamber of
·:A.grimtlture, and :his member.ship of the Animal Breeding Committee. He
WM a Vioo-Preside:n.t of the East Lothia.n loo Rink .m ub.
.Ag a. sportsman
he was an expert .angler, a good shot and a; keen curler. A busy man of
affa.irs, he wie.9 ·also a. devoted son of the ·Church, and for many years oondwcted
Services for the children in the village of Garvald.

in

T<> ·all his interests as chur.chman, soldier, citizen, landowner and agriculturist 'C<>lonel Gray -added that of antiquarian lore ·and history. In all the
iproceedings of the :Society he was deeply i nterested as was evidenced by his
frequent attend'amce at its meetings and excursioM, as aloo by his constant
·r eference in private conversation to its sim9 and endeavours.
0

:Col. Gray was twioo married. His first wife, Miss Mary Stew.art Stephen,
a member of the well-known west-country shipbuilding family, predeceased
him a trout eleven years ago. There were two sons and ·t hree daughters by the
mar.riage, .the elder ·son, Major W. S. Wingate Gr-a.y of the Royal Artillery
being in command of a brigade in India.. In 1925 Colonel Gray married Miss
:Margaret Thornton, daughter of the Rev. Dr Tho:r.nton, London, to whom, as
well a,s to the other members of the family, the Society extends its sympathy.

M.B.L.
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III. AN-DREW

CUNNINGH~M

RAMSAY, J.P.
'

Andrew Cunningh'am. RiaII11S&y, J .P., ~e & meIQ.ber of the Society ~t
its inc.eptio.n in 1924.a.nd was a useful.member of council f~r .~omeyears.

!For a. period ·of · ~ty yea.rs he· held the office ()'f ·Burgh 1Gha.mberlain
'Of Dunba.r,=
a nd also that of Clerk ·to the Dunb1u ·Pari'sh ·Council, untjl tha.t
bOdy was mper.seded by the ··Eamiem •District Council of ·the r&-00nstituted
Ea·s t 'I.<>thia.n Gounty . Ooun:<:.il, when he w.818 appointed Clerk to . the District
Cou.ncil. ·He wais a 'trusted· arfd capabJe. official.

At the .outbrEi&k of .the Grea.t-Wa·r,· Mr .Ramsay joined the !lflllY .B!l.d ·W~
demobilised in.1919.
·Bis capacity ana energy were such that, de~pite the onerous nature of his
official duties,' his ·scanty foisure wlliS freely devoOOd to much good .a.nd useful
aervioe for the community.
Mr Ramsay W.as int.erested in the ~tivities of . the.iSociety, and in particular, the.· history and an-tiqui:ties of the ald ·Bu.r:gh of DU:n;bar. ·He h~d
i8e8111ched the .Town · Counoil xooords and, extr&ct.ed therefrom much thaot was
eurious and interesting. , His n<it.es -Of this r~earo}l: ib.& oou~usly a.nd1
generously placed ·at .t he !Service of the. writm, :who.had then in preparaition .Q.
rpaper oo, " Dunfia.r. of Old," whi.<ili ·.w.a'9 later pu,l;>lished in th'e Sooiety'.s
Transactions. for 1929-30.

His

:hol~daya·

1were ;spent maiinJy in angling, at which sport he wa;s an

&dept; am.d he took occasional further recreation in .golf and S'w.imming.

His deaith, follo.wing ·Upon an operation- in an: Edinburgh Nursing Home,
And the pas&ing, .at the early age of 49, of one who
W.e,IS Sd ·Bible, and rOOt.iV6; in· a.l:J., good W-Ork that. bene:fitied. the, local (}OlllIDUili ty,
i~ generally1 ·regretted. He leaYe& a widow a.n,d son.
wais ,quite unexpoored.

T.W.F.
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IV.

DR HENRY HAY.

Dr Henry Hay, M.B., C.M., who died at the age of seventy-eight in a.n
Edinburgh Nursing Home on Sunday, 31st January 1932, was a -life member
C>f the Sxiety. Both side.s of the Sooiety's activities appealed to him-the study
of the archmok>gy and- history of East Lothian. and the study of the natural
history of the county. He wa-s deeply interested in the excursions and T1'ansactions of the Society. He had ·a special knowledge of the Gifford and Lammermoor districts. His love of antiquities and natural history, however~ wa;s not
confined to his native distrfot. For many years he ·boo been an enthusiastic
member of a -sister Society, the Berwickshire Naturalists' Gaub, frequently
taking part in its e:roursi(}ns. A swbject which appealed strongly to him was
the vanished villages of the Gifford distri~Both8.!l.s and• Duncanlaw, with:
their grain mills on opposite sides of the Giffonl Water, a.nd their churchMthe one dedi:ca.fed to St. Cuthbert, and the other ·W St. Nicholas. Dr Hay
would h'ave liked to see the sites of these villages and other sites excavated.
Dr Hay was the yoU1D.gest and l&st surviving ·BOO of the late Peter Hay,
who wrus at one time Farmer at Spilmersford. His youth was spent a,t the
family home a.t Gifford Vale, the last outpost of ·t he village of Gifford on the
Eduicated .at Edinburgh Institution and Edinbuxgh
road to Haddington.
University, he grsduaOOd M.B., C.M., in 1876. He practised in Edinburgh.
For thirty~x years he was medical officer at the " Calton," H. M. Prison in
Edinburgh, and he was also on the staff of the Roye.I: Edinburgh Hospital for
Sick Children. A la.rg~hearted, ·understanding man, he ltad the sympathy
and tmct of the .born physician. The volunteer movement had a .hearty rup·porter in him, and he wa'S ai one time surgeon-major in ~he Forth Division,
Royal. Engineers (Volunteere). With his genious for friendship he had a
large circle of friends, not ·a :few of them artists and literary men.
When he retired from the pra.ctirce of hie profession over ten years a.go
the large garden of his charming home at Gifford Vale was always a delight
to him, and he loved, so long ais he was a.Me, to work in it himsel!. He was
a widower and lived at the Vale with his sister who survives him. If the
Society ha.d been begun before his health began to faiJ. he would no doubt have
been a valued contributor to the Transa,ctions, as well as a more prominent
member of thEl Society.
H.B.

